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A VENTILATING SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

All 3 IN 1! 
Discriminating home owners and uchitech hov• cho1en 

Hollywood Jun;o, •1 th• TRIPLE DOOR VALUE ;n the 

COMBINATION SCREEN •nd METAL SASH DOOR f;.\d\ 

A durdy dependable door , con1tructed of quality mete · 

,;.1,, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES have outmoded old-fashioned 1creen doon 

and other door1 of ih type entire ly! 

PANELRAY IN MODEL HOME 
Photograph shows Panclray 
Infra-red Heater installed in 
curved wall of master bath in 
Fritz B. Burns Post \Var Home, 
Los Angeles. 
In designing, building and fur
nishing this mode) home, which 
is attracting nationwide interest, 
the entire country was combed 
to find the newest and latest im
provements in practical appli
ances equipment. 
It is significant that Day & 
Night Panclrays were selected 
for quick space heating in both 
baths, and tha t Day & Night 
\Vatcr Heaters were also chosen 
for dependable hot water serv
ice. 

Panclray lits any corner or \\"a ll of any room . It mav he installed in new 
homes and homes already built. PANELRA Y racfotcs infra-red mys 
throughout the entire room, from floor to standing height. Occupants 
get immediate head-to-toe warmth. No drafty floors. Complete venting 
prevents sweaty windows. 

\Vrite for free booklet describing P;mc/ray features . 

[ DJ\KI ij: ii 
DAY & NIGHT MANUFACTURING CO., MONROVIA, CALIF. 

(jff4!. °" Jk ~~ J~A 
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ART 
SAN FRANCISCO NOTES 

One of the factors which warp the judgment of art juries and 
ruin their dispositions is the fatigue of repetition-picture after 

picture similar in theme, in color, in treatment, until what, if seen 

alone, would seem pleasing and fresh becomes an intolerably boring 

cliche. At a certain stage nothing short of an explosion would jolt 
the satiated senses into real seeing or appreciation. 

The gallery goer suffers not only museum feet but also this same 
fatigue of the appreciative faculty, especially in the inadequately 

ventilated galleries of the De Young Museum, where the Pepsi Cola 

Portrait of America show is being held. There are one hundred 
and fifty paintings, including those of seven West Coast arti s ts, 

selected from over three thousand entries, in this exhibition. or 
these perhaps three are abstractions. The rest are the usual themes 

of contemporary art: backyards, slums, run down sections of towns, 

where unconventional attitudes, accidentally juxtaposed shapes and 

colors start a responsive reaction in the artist's mind. There are 

lush or frigid still lifes, portraits, and many landscapes, usually 
with a horse or two tucked away somewhere in them. The level 

of craftsmanship throughout the show is excellent; too good, in 

fact, to offer enough contrast to prevent the aforesaid fatigue. 

Between I van Albright, at the beginning of the catalogue list, and 

Zssisly, the other Albright brother, at the end, are a good proportion 
of nationally known artists and a great many comparative unknowns. 

First prize of $2500 went to Paul Burl in's Soda ferlccr. Colonial 
Table, a still life with pitcher, fruit and drape, by Max Weber, won 
second prize. Third prize, Moming Conference, by Gregorio Pres
topino. Max Tobey's Sale took the fourth prize, and Zoltan 

Sepeshy's Fisherman's Moming, fifth. There were fifteen other prizes 
of $500 each. Twelve of the winners will be used in the Pepsi Cola 
calendar for 1946. 

Unfatiguing and fresh is a show at the Legion of Honor by Floyd 
and Gladys Rockmore Davis, impressions of Paris at the end of 
World War 2, done for Life magazine. Floyd Davis' marvellous 
caricatures nre always worth looking at and in this case have 
documentary value, as in the Trial of the collaborationist Stephane 
Lauzanne. He has also managed, in a quiet picture called German 
Torture Chamber, by very simple objective means, to create a horror 
documentary which is also a good painting. The picture. with its 
bullet marked gray walls, wooden coffin shaped troughs with blood
stained garment scraps, and small window opening to a view of 
three bloodstained posts, is more convincing than most of the 
screaming distortions commonly used to emphasize this theme. 
Gladys Rockmore Davis' pictures are in bright, beautifully used 
color handled with a deceivingly artless air, fu ll of interest and 
sparkle; small figures, simplified but full of life, people buying 
Aowers, Airting, a woman mourning at a Nazi execution wall, and 
Parisians going about their daily business. 

The Legion shows a small collection of woodblocks from Western 
China, collected by Paul Q. Forster, made to be burned as offerings 
to the go<ls; they are simple, rough, quickly executed, the colors 
apparently dabbec1 on at random, but nevertheless charming and 
interesting to western eyes. 

Watercolors and photographs of San Francisco by Leola Dixon 
an cl Madison Devlin respectively, work from the Legion's adu 1 t 
painting class, anc1 watercolors by .Tohn Stewart Detlie are the other 
contemporary exhibitions here. There is also an exhihition of 
Twentieth Century Painters, including a fine Renoir landscape. 

How beautiful and significant the objective can be when seen with 
perception is shown in the large retrospective exhibition of Edward 
Weston's photorrraphs at the San Francisco Museum. It begins 
with a small sea~cape said to be the first of the Weston productions, 

contitnued on page 6 
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DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS 

IN DECORATIVE FABRICS 

FOR 

TRADITIONAL AND MODERN 

SETTINGS 

BRUN~~HIDIG & fl1~ 
509 Madison Avenue, New York 22 

Charles B. Stuart, Agent 

810 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 

ART-SAN FRANCISCO NOTES 

continued from page 4 
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taken at the age of sixteen, and progresses through the various 
Weston preoccupations with vegetables and writhing peppers and 
dramatically simple portraits, the textures of sand and kelp, to 
the perfect landscapes and complicated yet unified patterns of his 
present work. 

Emilio Pcttoruti has· a large one man show in the same Museum. 
His paintings are apparently derived from the guitar period of 
Picasso ; they are quiet, peacable pictures, with a good many 
somewhat abstract Pierrots among them, done in cool blues and 
greens, and still lifes quite reminiscent of Bracque. 

Watercolors from the early part of the 19th century up to now 
are supplemented by about thirty-five watercolors by Bay Region 
artists. 

Anton Refregier shows sketches of the San Francisco peace con
ference, very expertly done. There is also a series of interesting 
pictures by Julio de Diego, impressions of the world as seen from 
an aeroplane at various altitudes. These are by no means literal. 
The terrain, so to speak, is given somewhat the effect of a relief 
map by the rather playful use of what is probably gesso put on 
with a pastry tube, palette knife, and possibly other means, in 
swirls and squiggles, mountains and lakes, and then glazed with 
oilpaint, in cool grays, blues and lavendars. The whole achieves a 
rather pleasing textural effect. 

Fanvell Taylor, David Vaughan, and Clarence Hinkle have been 
showing watercolors at the City of Paris Galleries.-DOROTHY 
PUCCINELLI CRAVATH. 

ANDRE 
, 

CIRE 
CALIFORNIA FRAGRANCES FOR THE LUXURIOUS BATH 

Here are rare fragrances-SPRING BOUQUET, 
sensuously suggestive of young love in the petal-drifted 
meadows of spring ... SPICE LILY, breathing of passionate 
ardor under a summer moon ••. AUTUMN BOUQUET, 
rich with the thrill of happiness fulfilled amid the lavish 
earthiness of fall ••• and the clean, cool vigor' of winter 
in PINE AND BARK. 

ANDRE CIRE creations are distinctively packaged 
in handsome bottles especially designed for colorful inter
pretation of the seasonal themes, and, upon request, 
lavishly and artistically wrapped for giving. 

. • • At better stores everywhere 
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Golden-hued Dirilyte 

Golden-hued Dirilyte flatware and hollow-ware 
have introduced new factors into table-setting, 
very expressive of the modern trend toward 
drama, color, brilliance. This fine alloy, harder 
and more scratch-resistant than sterling, is the 
warm, beautiful color of gold. It brings the 
gleam and sparkle of sunshine to the table, add
ing glamor to every color-scheme ... and it is, 
of course, ideal with gold-decorated china or 

crystal. Though solid, not plated, it costs no 
more than good plate. Send 1 Sc for a copy of 

color booklet "How to Set a Bautiful Table with 

Golden-Hued Dirilyte." 

Dirilyte, Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

AMERIGAN ART ALLOYS, INC., KOKOMO, IND. 

1 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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BOOKS 
HOMES IN THE SUN: The past, present, and future of Australian 
housing with 182 illustrations, by Walter Bunning. 100 pages. 
Published by W. J. Nesbit, 124. Liverpool Street, Sydney, 1945.
A graphic exhibit of the p3st, present, and planned future of 
Australian housing and city planning is presented by the author, 
formerly an executive officer of the Commonwealth Housing Com
mission. His suggested remedies are applicable to similar problems 
of greater magnitude existing in this country. 

Many of the illustrations showing solu tions of housing problems are 
from American pub! ications, including A rls and Architecture. They 
are some of the best that ha\·e appeared in this country. From them 
foreign readers who are not familiar with our unpardonable lack 
of progress in hou~ing and planning may credit us with greater 
advance than we have made. 

This work in combining the two allied subjects of housing and city 
planning is an ambitious undertaking. These vast subjects are not 
completely canvassed in these pages nor did the author intend that 
they should be. Their genera l outlines are skillfull y blocked in, to 
further the lay reader's understanding. 

The home planning chapters contain more reliable information than 
most of the books currently offered to American readers. The 
community planning program advocated by t11 e author is not new, 
but it is sound; it has been approved by some of the more capab le 
thinkers in this field. 

As chairman of the New South \"Va les Town & Country Planning 
Committee, the author may set an impressive example in achieving 
some of the highly desirable goals set forth in this book. 

BREAKING THE BUILDING BLOCKADE, by Robert Lasch. Chicago: Uni
versity of Chicago Press, 194.6. ($2.50)-The underlying theory of 
this work can be slated briefly: ci ties are for people; ci ties are 
essentially people pl us houses and their means of livelihood; houses 
make people what they are. Consequently adequate city planning 
and proper housing of tl1 e ci ty's people, with intelligent regard for 
modern ways of life, is a rudimental necessity. 

Irrefutable evidence is presented of the complete failure of the 
American city as judged by such standards. The text uncovers the 
numerous and complex causes of this pitiable condition, develops 
remedial objectives, and details a working program for their attain
ment. The basic requirement for success is the concerted effort of all 
citizens of all groups. Public enlightenment and stimulation to 
action are the specific aims of the book. 

The author readily admits that there has been plenty of city plan
~ing but it has been of the wrong kind. Powerful selfish interests 
have forcefully usurped control for their own short-range benefit 
and disregarded the long·term welfare of the city. Most of the same 
property and business interestts sti ll vehemently oppose sound plan· 
ning and especially housing reform. 

The list of these resisting forces is enumerated. Politicians and 
their constituents, businessmen and their associations, realtors 
and their boards, and financial organizations hold the leading places. 
Unions are also there, in strange company. Two thousand building 
codes, construction supply monopolies, the construction industry as 
a whole, rounc\ out the list. The net result of all their combined 
activities is that many honest, industrious families are forced to live 
in hovels unfit for human habitation because they cannot afford 
better and not-and this is a shock lo many well-intentioned people
because they prefer that way of living. 

These agencies have been diligently at work for a long time and 
during the past fifty years have allowed and been responsible for a 

continued on page 20 
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Why Architects chose WELDWOOD 
for Case Study House No. 11 

Showing interior detflil of 
Arts find Architecture Cflse 
St11dy House No. 11. \I'/ fills 
f111d ceilinr,s are Pflne/ed i11 
bef111tiful birch 11'/eldwood. 

In their search for a material combining 
outstanding beauty, versatility, lifetime 
durability, and low maintenance costs, 
the architects who designed Case Study 

House No. 11 found that Weldwood 
Hardwood offered this happy combina
tion of advantages. Weld wood was, 
therefore, spec ified for the living room 
wa lls and ceilings. 

T he wide variety of these beautiful 
woods ranges all the way from the 
blond shades of maple, birch and oak 
through the darker shades of mahogany , 
walnut, rosewood and teak. 

\'V'eldwood panels are quickly erected 
. . . no bother about p lastering problems. 

And, as years pass, instead of becoming 
an expe nse tO maintain , Weldwood 
Hard\voods continue to increase in 

beauty. At present, Weldwood is avail
able only in limited quantities, but we 
hope this cond ition will improve soon. 

Plostiu and Wood Welded for Good 
ff/ fltcr(Jroof lF i:ldwood for exterior 111c iI bondc:d r1 1i1b (Jbenol formaldehydt! J)'ll

thetic rt!Jin. Orhor types of 111ater-r1ni1 1"'11 11Y eltitt'ood /nr i nt erior app/ica1io111 
arc ma1111/11Ct11red with t.•xrcndcd urea rc1in1 and 01hcr approved bonding agcnt1. 

WELDWOOD Plywood 
Ill e/dll'oorl Plyll'oorl find Me11gl!l Flush Doors are prodttcts of 

UNITED STATES Pl YWOOD CORPORATION THE MENGEL COMPANY, ln ouc1mm <•<l 
Nt:•tt1 ),. ark 18, ,,., Y. Lo11iJ1 illo 1, Ky. 

DiJtrib111inx 1111i11 in B:iltimorc , Bosron. Brook lyn, C hicago , Cinc inn :ui, C lc:vcland, Dt:rro ir, High 
Point , Los Angeles, N ewark, New York, Oakland, Phi ladelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, San Franc isco , 
Se:ude . Also U. S.-Mcngel PlywooJs. Inc. Jisrributing units in At lanta, Jacksonvi lk, Louisville, 
New Orleans, Housron, Sr. Louis. 111 Cmt1d11: Uniccd Scares Plywood of Can:ida, Limited , Toronro . 

St.!ud h:q11irie1 Jo nearcJI poim . 
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"ANDREW SZOEKE, TRUE CRAFTSMAN AND DESIGNER EXTRAORDINARY, JS TURNING OUT IN HIS NEW YORK 

WORKROOM, CUSTOM.MADE FURNITURE COMPLETELY MODERN IN FEELING, YET FULFILLING THE PROUDEST 

TllADITlONS OF CllAFTSMANSHIP," SAYS HELEN HENLEY JN CHlllSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, SEPTEMBER 27, 1945. 

D 

0 

* 

CHEST OF IJHAWEHS SIX FEET WIDE WITH TWO noons 
PART OF A COMPLETE BEDllOOM 

IN MYHTl.E BUHL 

INLAY DESIG N AFTF.H DO!lOTHY Sn!MONS. 

l'l.E.~SE WllITE 

FOR INFORMATION 

ABOUT THIS 

,\ND ANY OTHER OF OUR WORK 

ARTS AND ARCH ITECTURE 
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CINEMA 
comment and criticism 

By this time you, the reader, have been assured through . various 
means of communication and publicity that "Henry V" is in town, 
and that it is one of the greatest pictures of all time. For this re
viewer's money it isn't: it's a Technicolor bore. In the ranks of 
film reviewing we have just committed heresy, because as far as I 
know this Shakespeare play has not had one bad review. It's full
flowered, glowing "Time" and "Life" reviews were shockingly extra
vagant and fulsome, and the New York reporters pulled out all stops 
and clattered away on their typewriters with the year's greatest 
collection of adjectives. I didn't like "Henry V" because I thought 
the producers might have selected a better Shakespearean play. Of 
his many historical dr.amas, this one is the least deserving to be 
filmed of them all. According to Shakespearean experts, the scholars 
and those who have studied Shakespeare from every possible point 
of view, "Henry V" is badly constructed and conceived, and in it 
Falstaff is killed off, which, of course, is four strikes against _it 
from the outset. 

The color and the pageantry are there, and what the many reviewers 
must have had in mind as "Henry V" unfolded, was the plethora 
of bad motion pictures which they had been seeing for the past 
few seasons. By that standard perhaps the filmic career of Prince 
Hal (now King) was worth registering. I think that the producers 
and directors did everything they could to give "Henry V" great
ness and magnitude, and that as far as this play is concerned they 

11 

did an excellent job. But that is not enough to deserve all the 
plaudits that it won. 

The answer may lie in the fact that "Henry V" was foreign-made 
and therefore deserves special consideration and careful evaluation. 
There is something mysterious and wonderful about foreign-made 
pictures, which when half as good as their Hollywood counterparts 
are often adjudged much better. I remember when reviewing several 
years ago I called "Alone," a Russian-made film with Shostakovich 
background music, the worst motion picture I had ever seen. Al
though reviewing for a modest, not widely circulated film journal, 
I got a deluge of irate letters, all of them levelled against my 
critical (and political) judgment. I herewith retract that estimate: 
Soviet-made "Four Hearts" is the worst picture I have ever seen. 
And heresy of heresies, a picture directed by Serge Eisenstein, "Ivan 
the Terrible," runs a close second. 

And lest one begin to believe that I have an aversion to foreign
made films, "Open City" is one of the finest of pictures I have ever 
seen. It is a must on anyone's list. It is an adult ( literate and 
intelligent motion picture about a manhunt in Rome during 
German occupation. The story is brutal, sordid and as sharp
edged as a knife. The Germans and Italians are not types, 
and there is no comic relief in the form of type-casting fat-bellied 
Italians, as one inevitably sees them in Hollywood films. The 
actors were almost without makeup, and their wardrobes were 
dowdy and wretched, just as they were in actuality. The sets, the 
lighting, the setting was grey in spirit, sombre in mood. That was 
what the picture called for, and what it got. 

Out in the lobby following the film I overheard some of the specta

continued on page 22 

CALAVERAS WHITE POllTLAllD CEMENT 
YOUR BEST BUY FOR THESE EIGHT REASONS 
1. Calaveras White portland cement is uniformly 

white. 

2. It is a relatively high early strength cement of 
great fineness and purity. 

3. It is plastic and has great covering p<!iwer. 

4. Its high early strength results in more rapid 
curing, thus reducing delays in construction. 

5. Its non-staining and waterproofing properties 
are inherent and not the result of the addition 
of adulterants. 

6. Its use has been approved by Government 
Agencies. 

7. Calaveras White can replace any other white 
portland cement for any purpose. 

8. Calaveras White costs no more than other whitP. 
portland cements. 

* 
CALAVERAS CEMENT CO. 

315 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN f"ANCISCO 

1300 PRODUCE ST., LOS ANGELES 
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AR TS AND /\RC HI TECTU RE 

KIMSUL * lnsulotion wos merit specified for 

use in Cose Study House No. 11 becouse it 

meets the modern home's demond for func

tiono 1 efficiency. Scientificolly designed 

KIMSUL is a guard ian of comfort, maintains 

o more even and pleasant inside tempera

ture in any home the year ' round . Kimberly

Clark Corporation, KIMSUL Division, Neenah, 

Wisconsin. 

KIMSUL ·ii: (frodc ·mork) meant Kimberly-Clark 
lnsufotion 
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THE CASE STUDY HOUSE 

PROGRAM OF THE MAGAZINE 

a rc~itec tu re 
Kimsul insulation will keep Case Study House 

Number 11 cool in summer, warm in winter. 

It will deaden sound between living room 

and bedrooms, giving large house privacy 

to a small home. Southern California dis-

tributor for Kimsul is 

george e. ream co.* 

235 south alameda st., los angeles 

michigan 1854 

*friendly dealers service 

Sold through accredited lumber and material dealers only. 

l:J 
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When planning home modern
ization or building -specify 

S~D 
MULTl-BRERKER 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

SQUARED 

IN YOUR NEW HOME I 

Square D MUL Tl-BREAKER is the Truly Modern De
vice for Protecting the Electrical System Of Your 
New Home 

ULT I - B RE R KE R is considered the last word in 
providing safe protection for your electrical cir
cuit. Even a child is perfectly safe in tripping the 
Multi-Breaker lever to restore current instantly
for no live parts are exposed! 

The magazine ARTS & ARCHITECTURE, 
with its architects and designers, has 
chosen SQUARE D MUL Tl-BREAKERS ex· 
elusive ly for use in its 13 Case Study 
Houses, the first of which is opened for 
public demonstration this month in the 
Westwood Area, Los Ange les. 

MILWAUKEE 
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The wonder of it! This most imaginative and beautiful 

of wallpapers is available for immediate delivery in 500 

stock colors. 

Five days f o r special coloring 

225 FIFTH AVE .. NEW YORK 10. N. Y. 

15 
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MATCHED ENSEMBLES 

of Cabinet Hardware 

Streamlux desig n .•. one of the beautiful Amero ck 

patterns merit-specified for exclusive use in CS. 

Houses. Sold throu g h leading jobbers and dealers 

AMERICAN CABINET H.ARDWARE 
CORPORATION 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

The KITCHEN 
of Your Dreams 
Your Arch itect will tell you that if you want the most 
modern Kitchen equipment in your home, you should 
insist upon 

EL KAY 
Cabinet 

11Sturdibilt 11 

Sinks and Tops 
Built of heavy gauge Stainless Steel, heavi ly reinforced and 
electrically welded throughout. Their silvery Stainless Steel 
surface is acid, rust and stain resisting, assuring a lifetime of 
Beauty and Serv ice. Several of the beccer type "Case Study" 
Homes will be ELKA Y e quipped. 

For fur ther information see 011r Represe11/alit1es: 
MORGAN F. WILLEY H. A. WARREN 

116 New Montgomery St. 32 S. San Gabriel Blvd. 
San Francisco Pasadena 

or write direct Jo 

ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1874 S. 54th Ave. : : : : CHICAGO SO, ILLINOIS 

ARTS AND ARCH ITECTUR E 

MUSIC 
VIRGIL THOMSON AND THE MUSIC BUSINESS 

The purpose of this column is to conduct an inquiry into Virgi l 

Thomson , composer, in hi s heller known capacit y as a music critic . 

The material to be used for thi s inquiry is a book Th e Musical 
Scene, a coll ection of concert reviews and Sulltlay suppl ement 

ar t icle~ writt en for th e .New Yu rk 1/cralrl Tribun e. These begin with 

th e i-c1·icw of Oc tobe r ] 1, 1910 : " I re alize that th e re are since re 

S ibe li11 s- lovc rs in th e worlcl , th ough I must say I've neve r met one 

among edu ca tccl professional music ians ." They encl in a maturer 

meloth ·: " Whcrc1·cr reli g ion is a 1ricle enough house to have room 

in i t for m en of spirit , there is likely to be a lot o f joyful no ise

makin g, n ot only on psa lt e ry and h a rp and timbrel but on quit e 

loud ins lrumenb like the c ra~l1in g cy mbals, with hi gh not es and 

trill s and ra pid arpeggios for voices and jostlin g co unte rpoints a nd ' 

te rrifying har monies" (July 2:1, ]9!14) . Mr. Thomso n's writing is 

a pl easure to read but exas pera ting beca use it co ntains rathe r less, 

one tru ~ts, of hi ~ mind th a n o f hi s already fix ed opinions. 

The business o f tl1 e c riti c is lo think in publi c about a common pub

li c ex pe ri ence. A good man y c ritic~ mn y think well but. ca n' t wri. e : 

Mr. Thomrnn writes well as far as I know, on all occas ions. T he 

work of a mu sic cri ti c i~ to refl ec t 011 pape r th e operat ion of hi~ 

mind as he th inks about musie. Broadly diag rammed: the mi11cl 

rece ives new ex pe ri ence; confronts a11d shapes this ex pe rience by 
th e use of fo rmal int e lli ge nce: and int egral.es th e wh ole as thought. 

which is th en 11rilt cn out. In Mr. Thomso11 's practi ce the new 

expe ri ence is redu ced: one reels that th e same sort of thin g has 

bee n go ing aro und for years and years in his hear ing mind. Wha t 

he wri tes is the acc u111ulatiu11 of an in te lligence th a t is 110 lunge r 

con li11u ecl on page 2:1 

Banish Backbreaking 
CAVEMAN Methods! 

Have Lovely 
GARDENS 

The 
Easy Way 

with 

GAi/DEX 
"Soil-Flow" TOOLS 

These modern scientific tools pull 
easily through the heaviest cloy so il . 
No more bock.breaking chopping 
motion a s in caveman days, but b·g
ger, better crops, finer gardens 

Try these modern tools, ovoid 
bock.aches, save time, energy 

Gard ex t ools ore 
o n display .1 1 
CSH # I I. They 
cJrc av.'.l ilablc at 
yo ur hardware, 
department or 

seed s tore. Write 
to Gardex . ... r 
clcsc r ip tivc l itcr
.:it u rc. 

with one-third the time and ~ 
work. 

d I b . No. 110 on a or-no more stooping, 
or bending , or chopping. 

GARDEX INC. 

Michigan City, Indiana 
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BA I ~ K IC: l~ S KNOW 11 OW1 to (urn isb rn otle rn Ca litornia homes . T l1ey lmow l10 w Lo g i vc 

t11c111 tl1e frc s l1 individu.:ility c li.:i1·acteristic o f wes tern livin g. Jn our Modern S lwp urc 

.fines l pi eces from tl1e be st ;;o urces tlirou ch ou L Ll1 e country .:i s well as o ur own c re.:iLions 

spec i [ica 11 y Jes igneLl r or California needs . Our modern decor a Lo rs MC s pec ia I i;;L:;, sL ll cll 

in planning m o d ern l1 0 111 es throughout. Vi s it o ur Modern S l1 op .. . on Ll1 c fifL], Ooor. 

BARJ{ER BROS. SEV ENT ll ST REET, F LOWER & F l GU lH1 0A •LOS,\ N1..~ EL ES 
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Selected for us in Case Study House No. 11, 

designed for Arts and Architecture . .. 
by ]. R. Davidson 

•

. PEQUDT 
SHEETS 

America's Favorite Sheets 

Pequot Mills-San Francisco and New York 

· ~~ 
u;,,f'RJ/ELOUS/" 

Use in any ol lhru locked pod· 
lions. When nol in use, swi ngs !l ot 
against th1 wal l-our ol your woy . 
An exdushe SWING-A-WAY feolura 

You ' re really wonderful. You opened that can so 
quickly and smoothly . And never a slip. We peaches 
had perfect confidence in you all the way around. 

THE KING OF CAN OPENERS FOR 
THE QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN 

Patented double syncro-gears ass ure po~itivc, 
SAFE cutrinll, action ... will not slip, skip or jump. 
Cans of all sizes and shapes are he ld securely and 
s moothly opened wi t h a twist of the wrist. Always 
ready and SO easy to use . Leaves smooth round 
edges and lifts lid for easy removal. Fully l).uaran
tecd . Has built-in handy bottle opener. 

. . . SAID 
THE PEACH TO THE 

sw1nG·A·WAY 

Al better 1t ores eurywhere: or send check 
or money order fo r S2 .2S - plus lSc for 
moiling lo . . . 

IW ING·A-WAY l!oe l Produc!S 
P. 0. Sox 4000, Chicago 54, Il l. 

sw1n~,:~:WAV 
(i_:; 1946 SS !' CAN OPENER 
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MUSIC IN THE CINEMA 

DISNEY AND PROKOFIEV 

Walt Disney's latest full-length production, Make Mine Music, is 
a variety show in ten self-contained acts of the most diverse nature. 
For the hepcats, as well as for those of us who are somewhat 
more inhibited but still enjoy good jazz, there are two sequences: 
All the Cats loin In, an infectiously humorous description of an 
afternoon in the lives of high-school swing addicts, whose idol is 
the juke box and temple of worship the local soda fountain, with 
music by Benny Goodman's orchestra and the Pied Pipers; and 
After You've Gone, a brilliant, swing-virtuoso treatment of a jazz 
classic by the Benny Goodman quartet, which contains the most 
clever synchronization of cartoons and music in the entire film. 
Four animated instruments, a piano, drum, bass fiddle, and Benny's 
inimitable clarinet cavort about the screen, constantly surprising 
the audience with their unfettered exuberance and dazzling acro
batics. By thus giving life to inanimate objects Disney again shows 
that the cartoon film has a p lace all its own, one that can never 
Le preempted by realistic films with human characters. 

Traditional Kentucky n.uuntain music supports the visual enter
tainment in the film's first sequence, enti tled The Martins and the 
Co}'S. Since this tale of backwoods feuding is entirely humorous, 
Disney does not cite any of the beautiful tragic ballads of the 
Appalachian area, but he does provide us with an exuberant square 
dance for the wedding ceremony between the last Martin and the last 
Coy. The sight and sound of a roomful of mountaineers, male and 
female , obeying the call to "swing your ham, swing your bacon" 
and "allemande right" is such a pure delight that one wis)les Disney 

continued on page 32 

FOR QUICK, CLEAN INSTALLATIONS ... plan your 
NuTone Time-Chime wiring NOWI 

Built-in chime wiring is appreciated. 
It's evidence of careful planning. It 
saves time in the long run. Gives you 
quick, clean installations. No chipped 
paint, no marred woodwork. Costs 
less, too. 

So plan NOW for wiring the 
N11To11e Time-Chime .. . a new, fine 
2-door chime, with Telechro11 electric 
clock that lists at $14.95. 

Complete wiring directions and sug
gested installation sites for this chime 
are yours for the asking. For literature 
and the name of your nearest whole
sa ler, write or telephone: N11To11e, In

corporated, 931 E. 31st St., LosA11geles 
11; or Termi11al Sales B11ildi11g, Seattle I. 

NuTone Door Oiimes are merit 
specifled in ALL CSHouses 

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF DOOR CHIMES 
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THE CASE STUDY HOUSE 

PROGRAM Of THE MAGAZINI 

& erc~itecture 

c 
s 
H #11 

The products that went into the building and equipping 
of Arts & Architecture's Case Study House No. 11 were 
selected after a thorough study preceding construction. 
Thousands of pictures, descriptions, spec ification data, 
and samples of materials, furnishings, appliances, and 
accessories were checked hy the designer and the maga
zine before final choices were made. 
An important ob jective of the Case Study House Pro
gram is to demonstrate the resu Its of co-operative think
ing by manufacturers of building materials and home 
equipment. To carry out this objective, Ar:s & Archi
tecture began more than two years ago to send out re
quests for information lo manufacturers throughout the 
United States. Fac:s on items ranging from roofing 
sheets, pl aster, and ga lvanized nai Is to flour sifters, 
electric irons, and grass seed came into the magazine 
offices. Each product was studied and compared with 
othe rs in ils field. A few were so outstanding they were 
given exc lusive specifications throughout the CSH Pro
gram. Some were nearly equa l in merit. In No. 11 price 
as well as excell ence was considered-the house was 
planned within the limits of "m iddle income." In 
selecti ng equ ipment for all CSHouses, trivial gadgets, 
tricks, and bric a brae were discarded . Each merit 
specifica tion for the houses was made because the prod
uct contrihuted to th e varied requirements of livinCY in 
that particular house. 0 

Because CSH No. 11 was built, furni shed, and equipped 
from a file of information available lo · few individuals 
we lisb below products and firms that rated the "Merit 
Specified" s tamp: 

Designer, J . R. Davidson 
General Contractor, Myers Bros. 
Subcontractors: 

Cement-Consolidated Rock Products Company 
Carpet Laying-Jewell Carpet Company 
Roofing-McCullough and Company 
Carpet Nailing Strips-Diato Company 
Electr ical-C. D. Draucker Company 
Grading-Goode & Schroeder 
Hardware Consultant-Dan Hoy 
Wall Boord-L. D. Reeder Campany 
Plumbing & Heating-H &S Plumbing 
Shower & Tub Enclosures-Custom Built Shower Door Company 
Brick Work-J . A. Powers 
Pointing-J . P. Carro ll Company 
Plastering-Ralph Jones 
Landscaping-Evans & Reeves Nurseries 
lnsulation-L. H. Clawson Company 
Consultant on Interiors-Modern House 
Glass & Glazing, Mirrors-Tyre Bras Glass & Paint Company 
general materials 
Lumber-Patten Blinn Lumber Company 
Cement-Calaveras Cement Company 
Cabinet Work-Patten Blinn Lumber Company 
Roof-Pioneer Flintkote Company and Sno-h ide Roof Shield 
Meta l Trim-B & T Metals Company 
Copper Tubing (radiant heating 6ystem) -Mueller Copper 
and Brass Company 
Building Paper- (sheathing and water proof membrane) -
Angier Sa les Corporation 
Plywood Panels-United States Plywood Corporation 
Color Coat-Califorr{ia Stucco Company 
Glass-Libbey-Owens- Ford Glass Company 
Paint-W. P. Fuller & Company, Incorporated 
Plaster Buttonboard-Pabco Products Company's Grip lath 
Insulation-Kimberly-C lark Corporation's Kimsul, distributed 
by George E. Ream Company 
Formica-Glenn Taylor Company 
Asphalt Tile-Moulti le, Thos. Mould ing Floor Manufacturing 
Company 
furnishings, appliances, and accessories 
Radiant Heating Bai ler- Basmor, distributed by Crane Company 
Electrical Switches (delayed action l-T.J .Mudon Company's 
Tymzit 
Switch Plates and Plugs (i ll uminated) -Associated Projects Co. 

(continued on page 67) 

DREAM HOUSE 
DISCUSSION . ~ . 

''l'M BUYING 
I N LA I D LI N 0 LEU M 

FOR MY KITCHEN! " 

"l 'M BUYING 
PRINTED FLOOR 

COVERING FOR MINE! " 

BUT WE'RE BOTH BUYING 

PABCD 
Because every type and grade of 
Pabco Floors provide the three 
wanted qualities!-

* Distinctiue Beauty of Color and Design! 
* Long Wear! * Easy Upkeep! 

.. PABCO LINOLEUM combines. 
luxurious smartneu with greatest 
H~vice l Soil-Sealed lo resist dirt 
and preser.ve beauty! Super-Waxed 
to simplify cleaning I 

PABCO PRINTED FLOOR 
COVERINGS (bath in room-size 

.....,_,,.... ' .. rugs and wall-to-wall yard goods) 
have the famous •srainless Sheen• 
surface. Tough-wearing I Cleans like 
a china dish I 

Write to Dept. 846A, 
nearest office below. 

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES•INC. 

Maken, also, of ~ 
Pabco Mastipave 
Heavy-Duly 
flooring, 
Pobco Paints, Rooftngs, 

JQ 
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'WAND 
\MLLOW 
FURNITURE 

Woven sunshine . . . a colorful Slee py 

Hollow lounge chair to bring sparkle and 

charm to a favorite corner of your sun 

Los Ang e les Repre scnlotive DOROTHY SHAGRIN 4'9 S. lo Ci~nrgo A ..... 

1946 Catalqgue upon request• 

CINCINNATI and NEW YORK' 

SUGGEST 
FINANCING 

AT THE NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE OF 

CITI~~~S 
1'/ATIOATAL #JANK 

,.,i. SI a:;t21 aw M. ·•z I? L!lfl;W' _.._,,,t#,,1* t 'i'''' 
HEAD OFFICE ... FIFTH & SPRING STREETS 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA T!ON 
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BOOKS 
continued from page B 

continuously increasing shortage of decent housing within the reach 
of all. The present crisis is principally th e natural climax to he 

ex pec ted of such an ill-considered course. 

The au thor sanel y maintains th at th e handling of th ese problems is 
not to he relegated to a planning commission. The price of slums 

comes hi gh in moral s, health, lives. S ince the costs of substandard 
housing and consequent vice, disease, crime, juvenile de linquency are 

born e by a ll citizens, all should have an active interest in impro\·e· 

ment. General a pathy is the greatest deterrent to improved housing. 
Only when th e public realizes its tremendous power and for cibly 
demands hous ing reform, wi ll such reform be effected. "When un 
restrained speculation creates a chaotic Megalopolis injurious to 
the welfare of a ll its citizens; when the pursuit of private profit 

takes place at th e expense of the common good-then the people 
mus t plan , initiate, induce, and control the provision of adequate 

housin g and the building of adequate co mmunities." 

A program about which all classes are urged to rally would clear 

the slums, by public and private financing , and huild 15 million 
houses in th e nex t ten years. These would include so und rental 
hou!'ing at less than S20 a month , less than $30, and' less than $'1-0, 

in the amounts needed to supply famili es whose income rc11uires 
such rents. T he capital cost of owner-occupied housi ng would be 

reduced to the order of $3,000 or less for a good fi ve-room house 
including land. 

The steps for reaching this goa l include con tinua nce of NHA, en

dowed research in construction materi a ls and methods, termination 
of building process monopoli es, revision of building codes, mass 
purchasin g of material s 11·i th savings passed along to the peop le, 

redu ction of loan interest to around :3~1:i percent, a source of local 
tax re\·enue oth er th an the real esta te tax, and principall y loca l 

urban rehabilitation and planning. 

Special commendati on is gi ven by the author to th e exce ll ent studie~ 

of th e Los Angeles City Department of P lanning. Particular ana lysis 
is made of the depµrtm ent 's plan for tl1e redevelopment of a slum 
area of 165 acres into a modern community of 2,045 homes, with 
two school s and two shopping centers. Th~ complexi ti es, as well 
as th e necessitv, of redevelopment are recogni zed . The essential s 
are a combination of many types of housi ng at diffe rent rental 
levels, th e use of a la rge clearance area , treated througho ut as a 
unit-and good planning. 

With thi s book Robert Lasch makes a valuable co ntribution to the 
study of urban planning and housing. His work suppl ements that of 
ea rli er writers in this fi eld : Ebenezer Ho1rnrd , Patrick Gedd es, Lewis 
Mumford , Walter Gropius, Sigfried Giedion , Catherine. Bauer. H e 
has sk illfully condemed a co pious quantity of sociological , finan 
cia l, politica l, technical, and legal material for understanding 
hy th e lay man in this persuasive book.- LAWRENCE E. MAWN, A.I.A. 

PROTECT YOUR TABLE WITH A ROYAL TABLE PAD 
Don't mar your dining table. Give 
it Royal Table Pad protection. 
One side ml!lde to match your 
table , for your lace c loth or 
doilies. T he reverse, a beautifu l 
white or ivory to go under th e 
sheerest of your precious white 
linens. Washable, warp-oroof . 
heat-resisting Fabrico id protects 
tab le from spots, st ai n s, cigarette 
burns, and scratches. 

Ask us to send you a beaut i
fu l illustrated lea flet showing 
you how thi s wonderful , rever 
sib le, custom-made pad pro· 
tects your tabl e, and enhances 

Royal Table Pad Company, Inc. it 's appearance. 

1226 West Pico Boulevord Loi Angeles 15 , California 
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CO. and LI BEY· EDS-FD D GLASS C 

Now you can buy 

entire rooms on a single 

sales slip. See the completed 

all-glass bathroom, dining room and 

Announce complete glass roam 
installations ... a may la. eaclusiue 

Two great names in American industry, the 

May Co. and Libby- Owens-Ford Glass Co., 

have put their finest creative hands forward to 

make your post-war home more magnificent with 

glass . Every detail of glass installation, 

tailored to your 

requirements is part 

of this service. 

kitchen which can be created to your specifi-

cations and built right into your home. 

May Co. will take care of all details of 

wiring, plumbing, heating, and glass decoration. 

Visit this display at the May Co. Home 

Appliance Store and you will 

include glass in your building 

or remodeling plans. 

• 

may Ea. Home Appliance Stare, Wilshire near FairfaH 
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CINEMA 
continued from page 11 

tors disc u s~in g the show. "The Germans were never that brutal," 

she said, " that part was exaggerated just to make us feel sympathetic 

for the actors." 

In the warm, lush sunshine of California it is easy to fall into that 

frame of mind. I'm reminded of a story a Poli sh officer told me, 
an eve1rilness account of what happened during Nazi occupation of 

Warsaw. He was lingering near one of the two barbed wire 
exits of the \Varsaw Ghetto, inside the barbed wire. A German staff 

car drove up , and a little dog jumped out. A small boy, standing 
inside the barbed wire, stuck .hi s hand out and pe:ted the dog's head. 
A Germa11 officer got out of the car, drew a revolver and killed the 
chi ld , lift ed up hi s clog, brushed him off, and put him back in the 
ca r. The child was this man 's son. 

No ~ ituation or scene that can be devi~ed 1s too fantastically horri
ble.- nonEnT .JOSEPH . 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Beginning Ju ly 11 , six programs, arranged from among the un
ef]uallecl co ll ec tion of rare films in the N.Y. Museum of Modern 

Art Film Library, 11·ill be shown at the American Contemporary 
Callery, 6727% Hollywood Boulevard. The series will provide 
a comprehen;;ive survey of American film history. The first pro

gram (July l l and 12) gives modern audiences an idea, not only 
of th e primitive first film steps taken in thi s country, but also of the 
broad international rivalry of that time, so that the program in
cludes French films by Geoges Melies and Sara Bernhardt, English 
films by Cecil Hepworth and Charles Urban, as well as the famous 
"Great Train Robbery" . The second program (July ]8 and 19) 

Ever since the first appearance of 
Premier cleaners in 1911, American 

women have come to expect a con
tinuing excellence of performance 

from every Premier. Today, count
less thousands of discriminating 

people are demanding a "personal 
appearance" of the new Premier in 
their homes. But, despite the ever-

increasing supply, there aren't 
enough Premiers-right now-to 

satisfy this overwhelming popu
lariry. Nevertheless, everyone who 

values qualicy will agree that dis
tinguished performance of any kind 

will always be eagerly watched for 
. , . and waited for! 

PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS 
1756 lvanhoe Road • Cleveland 10, 0. 

f? S. (Premier Saving) 
Compare Premier's price with chat ··1 

of any ocher top-quality cleaner. 
Built to give years of dependable 
sen•icc. Sold by retail scores 

exclusively, 

, PREMIER 
'Att "tltai th ~ imf'lied N 
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shows us two earl y films b y D. \V. Griffith "A Co rn e r in \Vhea t" 

(1 909) aud ' ·T he Ne w York Hal" \ 191 2) 11·ith :Mar y P ickfo rd and 

Lionel Barrymore, in additi on to a n important film by a G rifTiLh 

disc iple Fra11k P owell 's "A Foul The re \Vas" with Theda Bara . T hi s 

program is followed (J uly :2.') and 2G .l by Griffith 's maste rp iece 
.. Into le ran ce ." 

The fourth prog ram (A ug us t 1 and 2 ) is co mpri sed of the fir s t 

film ve rs ion of "Uncle Tom 's Cabin " by Edwin P o rt er l 1 90 :~) a nd 

one of the g reatest American film~ , Henry Kin g's ·'Tol"a hl e Dav id"' 

with Ri chard Barthelmess. The Ge rman influence 011 Ameri can 

film -making of the late 1920's is shown by F. \V. i\!urn au's '·S un-

ri se" witl1 Jane t Ga ynor, in th e fifth program ( Au g ust 8 and 9 ) . 
The las t prog ram of th e se ri es l Au g ust 15 and l G) celehra lcs th e 
com ing of sound wiih Al J olso n in t11·0 sce nes from '"The Jazz 
S in ger," an ea rly Di ,;uey ca rtoon "Steamboat \Villi e," a news reel 
inte rvi ew with George Bernard S haw and Le11·is i\ lil esto nc"s ·'A ll 
Quiet on th e \Veste rn front. " 

MUSIC 
l'nn ti nued from page 16 

cffce lively co ndition ed by new ex pe ri ence - that i" to ,.; a y, hi s 
op ini ons. 

Di sc u ~s in g Th e 7'vsca11i111: Case he makes th e n ; ry intc rc,., tin g point 
that , " almost wholl y devoted to th e pla ying of famil iar clas,., ic!", 
(Toscanini ) has al th e !'ame tim e trans fo rm ed th ese into an auditiYc 
im age of twenti eth -century Ameri ca;' with th e co nclusion that ' ·he 
is th e foundin g fath er o f A meri can c.:undu c[in f! ... He is, Ji o,1eYe r. 
" not a cu111pl cte musician ," " pe rhaps not even a g rea t techni cia n,"· 
and '· too wholl y ~e lf-tau ght to be wholly res pons ibl e lo an y G rea t 
Tradition ." Mr. Th omson dro ps in th ese capital s a " if th ey Made 
a DifTe re11 c1·. T he Great T radition in co ndu ctin g is noi a g reat deal 
olde r than T oscanini. " It was derived from th e con d uc lin !': s tyle 
of Hichard Wa gne r ; and its chi ef transmitt e rs lo 11 s have b~e n th e 
line that i ~ \' On Biil o,1· , N ikisch, a nd Beecham." Vo n Bulow, th e 

co ntinued on page :~ - !. 

new piano! 
-fills )'Ollr ho111c with glowi11g to11c 

* Sec these o riginal dcsig11s by 
A lfons Bach , noted st)'li s t. Hear the 
to nal im,l rovenients by Dr. \Villia111 
Braid W lite, c111inc11t piano author
ity. Ask your dealer or write for 
Free Booklet No. I 2- D 
DIVI S ION OF S EL ME R, S ALES OFFIC E-E LKllAHT, J N DJA~ A · J'LA:"T- !'.'E W CAST LE, I N DIA NA 
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• • and radiant heating, 

of course 

When you out I ine plans for 

your new home, you'll wont 

the sun - like warmth poss ible with 

radiant panel heating . 

New comfort is in store for you . 

And it teams with low fuel costs 

and silent, automatic operation in a 

compl e te ly hidden heating system. 

Consult the e ngineers who designed 

the outstanding radiant panel heating 

system in th e floor of Arts & Architecture's 

Cose Study House No. l l . 

H & S PLUMBING and HEATING 
Charles F. Hagenow W. S. Scott 

3266 Largo Ave., Los Angeles 26 NOrmandy 27618 
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* SHASTA 

One of the Delightful 
and Colorful Patterns 
on the New Trans
lucent F r o n c i s c a n 
Chino. 

... The Tempting Var iety of 
Patterns and Shapes of Fran

ciscan Dinnerware is on Inv ita

tion to Express Your Originality 

in Table Arrangement. 

rnRnCISCRn CHlnR 
Made in Ca li lornio 

and 

PRHl1CIBCJIJ1 m HRS 

GLAD DI NG, Mc BEAN & CO. 
2901 Los Feli:z: Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal. 

r--------------------------------

for the 

. 
1n any Kitchen ... 

L------ ~L!A~BIAKE --- lMN~'E~TEL -------J 
OV EN WARE , ,. , ... TOP Of SJO\l f WMlt • ., , .., 

MAKERS OF 

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF GLASS COOKING WARE 

IN THE WORLD 

McKEE GLASS COMPANY 
Established 1853 

JEANNETTE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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MUSIC 
continued from page 23 

dril I master, and Nikisch, the easy-going rhapsodist, who like S to

ko\l' ski persuaded the orchestra with hi s ow11 peculiar inspiration , 

produce the eloquent s tylis t Beecham. Ye t as a co nsequence of 

Toscanini: "Fo r good or for ill , a11cl mos t probably for good, 

orchestral co ndu cting will never be the same again." Thal, as I 

uncle rsta11d i t, would 111ake Toscanini the present bea rer and trans

form er of tradition, e\·en Great Tradition ; hi :; work is th e ce11tral 

impact o f tradition. The Grea t Tradition is 11ol wh a t one likes but 

a11 hi ~ Lori ca l fact. Thomson recog11izes th e fa ct and tri es lo ex plai11 

it by evasion. "Toscani11i 's i11fluencc," he says, " li e~, so far , ch ie Oy 

in America." This is a fact and al so a11 evasion. "Europe ha~ its 

F u rl\\' iinglers and its I3eechams, and i l ~ great French conductors 

like Monteux and Mi.inch. And it has no need of exchanging their 

interpretali o 11s or th e ir '' orki11g methods for a11ythi11g so . over

simplified as Tosca11ini'<' This , i11 th e light of Toscanini's European 

inOuence al al I pe riods of hi :; life, is arrogant nonsense. There is 

nothing mysterious about th ese E uropea ns; three of these condu c

tors a re known Lo us in pe rson a;; well as by their reco rdings. 

It is tru e that Toscanini has c reat ed an American way of playi ng 

music, and eve n more of hea ring music; he has made our pe rform
ances more rapid, more taut , and mo re accurate than the French, 
Austrian, or Ge rman . H e has eliminated the mere ly rhapsodic , the 
precious, th e tedious, the breathy pause, !he sentimenta l preference 
of part lo ll'hol e, of O\'cr-elaborale melod y Lo over-all shape. He 
has ca rri ed the orchestra lo it;; final pe rfec tion as an anony mous 
produ ction in :-; trument , a prec ision instrument of incredible fin eness 
in allack , o f exact detail ed adjustment, whi ch reprodu ces with 
almost painful immediacy th e conductor's momenta ry enthusiasm 
or lack of inte res t. This has no thin g Lo do with Thomso n's rec ipe 
for th e " wow technique,.. lt produces unduplicatcd performances 
of th e Ninth Sy mphon y and the So lemn Mass. If it has a fault , 
that fault i;:; its Loo g reat unitary perfec tn ess. It has wiped out 
everything of the so loi stic . For this reason T oscanini is a poor 
conductor for concertos; he cannot co ndu ct Bach. The orchestra 
playe r train ed in thi s tradition has almost forgotten the solo is tic 
art: he also cannot play Bach; he pl ays solo mus ic as if it were 
he in g cn ndu cled . Our hearin g has bee n so affected that we prefer 
th e orchestral so norit y of th e Buda-Pest Quartet to prope rly indi
,·idual soloistic playing of chambe r music. This unitar y s ty le arrives 
at its own self-contained negation when Toscanini, as h e does 
occasionally, masses hi s s trin gs lo play a movement of quartet. 
The antidote is in such controlled so loislic playing as Klemperer 
;:rave us last fall of the Brandenburg Concertos. or the Schoenberg 
Kam.mersymphony and th e Beethoven Fifth Symphony last season. 
Going on to R1'citalists: "The Beethoven opus ] l l. remains in my 
opinion th e mos t difficult piece in the world. Not. only because the 
trills and tremolos and stretches are un g rate full y placed and un
conscionably tiring to play, but beca use th e work presents as great 

co ntinued on page 26 
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a difficulty to the mind as to th e hand. To make anything consis ten t 
out of it is both an intellectual and a technical achievement. ... 
A good deal of thi s knottiness comes from the fac t that Beethoven 
was experimenting with pianistic dispositions that he could not hear 

very well, if he cou ld hear them at all. ... The Chopin B-minor 
Sonata was my comp le test enjoyment of the evening. l\tlr. Hofmann 
has always put his super-best into Chopin." On this occasion Mr. 
Hofmann began with Schumann, went on to Beethoven and put 
his super-best into Chopin: before heaven, a damning indictment! 
The article is enti tled Classical Beanty. 

If Mr. Hofmann can rise from the Beethoven opns Ill to the 

Chopin B minor, he can al least p lay Chopin like a genius. The 
next article Great Music describes an all-Chopin recital by Artur 
Rubinstein. "Chopin 's prescription for piano playing, which is 
almost word for word Mozart's prescription for playing an ac

companied melody, is that the right hand should Lake liberties with 
the time values, while the left hand remains rhythmically un
altered .... The Paderewski Lradition of Chopin-playing is more 
like the Viennese waltz style, in which the liberties in the melody 
line are followed exactly in the accompaniment. ... Mr. Rubinstein 

is skilful in this kina of rubato. He keeps the music s urging." 
I can' t say as to the Paderewski tradi,ion , but Rubinstein's Chopin
playing is consisten tly coarse and vu lgar, in person and also on 
records, where he is presumably trying. Jt is not Great Music but 
the dead-end of a post-romantic sty le ot" teaching, which su bstituted 
imitative mannerism for c lassical exactness. To play Chopi n today, 
or Mozart, or Bach, one must begin fresh and rediscover the 
tradition. In Brahms or Franck, Rubinstein can play like a master 
of hi s reputation, but there is littl e left that is fresh in Rubenstein's 
Chopin. 

"Mr. Schnabel does not admit, or plays as if he did not admit, 
any difference between th e exp ressive functions of melody and of 
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la Habra Stucco Co., 1140 Westm inster 
Landi.ii Hardware, 2613 W. Valley Blvd . 
Miller Paint Co., 223 E. Valley Blvd. 
Reliable Point Co ., 100 E. Main St. 

ANAHEIM 
Schaeffler Point Co . , 120 N. Los Ange les St. 

ARCAD IA 
Baldwin Avenue Hardware, 1210 S. Ba ldwin 
Hammond lumber Co., 205 E. Hunt ington Dr . 

BAKERSFIELD 
Ferguson's Paint Store, 1717 19th St. 

BEAUMONT 
Cox Seed & Feed Co., 464 E. 6th St. 

BELL 
Paul' s Paint Store, 4036 E. Gage 

BELLFLOWER 
E. W. Jackson Pt. Co., 525 S. Bellflower Blvd. 
Hammond lumber Co . , 239 Somerset St. 

BELL GARDEN'S 
Eastern Hardware, 7607 Easte rn Ave . 

BRAWLEY 
Cecil Bradford, 533 Main St. 
A. C. Eaves & Co . , Bth and D Sts . 
Hammond Lumber Co . , 8th and G Sts. 

BREA 
Brea Hardware, 100 S. Pomona Ave. 

BURBANK 
J. H. Steel Paint Co . , 326 E. San Fernando Rd . 

CALIMESA Hale & Greenslade 
CANOGA PARK 

Hammond Lumber Co., 7233 Deering Ave. 
CH I NO E. C. Plett Hardware 
CLEARWATER 

Clearwater lumber Co., 401 Paramount Blvd . 
COLTON 

Hammond lumber Co . 
COMPTON 

Billings Paint & Wpr. , 127 W . Compton 
CORONA 

City Pa i nt & Paper Co., 118 W . 6th St. 
CORONADO 

Bay lumber & Supply Co., 101 Orange Ave . 
COSTA MESA 

Costa Mesa Paint & Hdwe., 1842 Newport 
CULVER CITY 

Standard Floor & Wall Co., 9650 Culver Bl vd. 
El CAJON' 

Johnson ' s Paint Store 
EL CENTRO 

Diller Hardware, 637 Main St . 
EL MONTE 

El Monte Hardware, 113 Lexington 
ENCINITAS 

Seeman Lumber Co. 
ESCONDIDO 

Escondido Hardware, 155 E. Grand Ave. 
Fl LLMORE 

Ballard Furniture Store, 346 Central Ave. 
FONTANA 

Fontana Reliab le Paint Store, 131 Nuevo Street 
Hammond Lumber Co. 

GARVEY 
Pricerite Hardware, 504 W. Garvey 

GLENDALE 
Premier Paint Store, 212 E. Broadway 
Wagner Hardware, 3710 San Fernando Rd. 

HERMOSA BEACH 
John A. Hageman, 717 Camino Real 

HOLTVILLE 
Hammond Lumber Co. 

HUNTINGTON' PARK 
S. V. H. Paint Store, 2633 E. Florence 
Geib Lumber Co., 2200 Nadeau St. 

INGLEWOOD 
Peterfy Bros. , 101 Market St . 

LAGUNA BEACH 
South Coast Paint Co. 

LA JOLLA 
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Nathan P. Cros s, 8256 La M~so Ave . 
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W. B. Scott Co., 1895 E. Anaheim Blvd. 
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Anawalt lumber Co., 11060 W. Pi co Bl vd . 
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Fronk J. Di llenburg , 5924 N'. Figueroa St. 
Elite Glass & Point Co . , 5609 Sunset Blvd . 
Esteys Paint Store, 8934 Santo Monica Bl vd . 
Hammond lumber Co . , 2010 S. Alameda St. 
Harmon & Peterson, 1225 W . Wa shing ton Bl vd . 
Howard A. Hildreth, 2409 Daly St . 
J. L. Hollenbeck, 5036 York Blvd. 
Hollywood Premier Pt. Store, 4949 Hollywood Blvd . 
Lorson & Proser, 2873 W. 9th St. 
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Pioneer Paint Store, 3927 S. Western Ave. 
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Thompson Specialty Co., 24 15 W. Vernon Ave . 
Union G lass Co., 116 N . La Brea 

Union Point & Hdwe ., 16 19 W . Sunse t Bl vd . 
Verdugo Hardware, 3516 Eagl e Rock Bl vd . 
Vermont Plumbers , 3423 S. Vermont Ave. 
Weill Paint Co . , 334 S. Lo Brea 

MONROVIA 
Lee ' s Premier Paint Store, 111 W . Colorado 

MONTEBELLO 
Bingham Electric Shop, 506 Whitti er Bl vd . 
Miller Paint Store, 134 N. Fifth 

MONTROSE 
Valley Hardware , 2263 Honolulu Ave . 

NEWHALL 
Hammond lumber Co . , 906 Spruce St. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Mullins Point Co . , 5019 Lankershim Bl vd. 

OCEANSIDE 
L. A. Freeman Pt. & Wpr. Co ., 2 12 Free man St. 

ONTARIO 
Ontario Paint & Gloss Co ., 224 Euclid Ave. 

PALMDALE Be ckwith Lumber Co . 
PASADENA 

Ray J . Ives , 37 W. Colorado St. 
Hammond Lumber Co., 2621 E. Walnut St,. 
Townse nd Hardware, 3529 E. Co lorado Blv d. 

POMONA 
Wright Bros . & Rice, 25 2 S . Mai n St. 

REDLANDS 
Luthe r & Larry Point Store, 2 Orang e St. 

REDONDO BEACH 
Redondo Trading Post, 114 Diamond St. 

RE SEDA 
Don Harwood, 18512 She rman Wo y 

RIVERSIDE 
Rawlings & Landi s, 3557 Main St . 

ROSCOE Roscoe Hardware 
ROSEMEAD 

B & H Paint Co ., 1525 Valley Bl vd . 
Hammond Lumber Co. , 2351 Vall ey Bl vd. 

SAN CLEMENTE 
Gordon' s Hardware & Pa int , 105' Ave. De l Mor 

SAN DIEGO 
Pre mier Poin t Store , 3882 30th Sf. 

SAN DIMAS 
Cushman Hardware, 201 W . Bonita Ave . 

SAN FERNANDO 
Harvey Point & Wallpape r, 211 N. Mada y 
Hammond lumber Co. , 731 San Fernanda· Rd . 

SAN' GABRIEL 
Clark & Sewell Hardware , 318 San Gabriel Bl . 
G . W . Maddox Lbr. Co. , 600 S. Son Gabrie l Bl . 

SAN MARINO 
San Marino Hardware, 2134 Huntington Dr. 

SAN PEDRO 
G . E. Bradford & Son, 408 W . 6th St. 
Williams Paint Store, 1216 S. Pa cific 

SANTA ANA 
Santa Ano Point Store, 420 Sycamore 

SANTA BARBARA 
Holiday Hardware Co . , 8 10 State St. 

SANTA MONICA 
Premier Paint Store, 634 Santo Monica Bl vd. 

SANTA PAULA McKelvey Paint Co . , 952 Main St. 
SATICOY Saticoy Hardwa re 
SOUTHGATE 

J. N. Stephen s, Inc., 3459 Tweedy Bl vd . 
STUDIO CITY 

Daniel ' s Paint Co ., 12147 Ventura Bl vd. 
TEMPLE CITY 

Te~ple City Paint & Wpr. , 1709 Las Tunas 
TUJUNGA 

Anawalt lumber Co. , 10161 Tujunga Ca r.yon 
UPLAN'D 

W. F. Rugg Lumber Co., 120 S. 2nd Ave. 
VAN NUYS 

R. R. Edwards, 6210 Van Nuys Bl vd . 
VENTURA Bi cker Paint Co., 27 S. Chestnut St. 
WHITTIER 

West Whittier Paint & Wallpaper Co ., 
2331 W. Whittier Blvd . 

Whittier Paint & Wallpaper, 145 N. Greenl e a f 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

ATASCADERO 
Atascadero Hardware 

CLOVIS Clovis furniture Co . 
COALINGA Davis Elect ric Co. 
DELANO Delano Building Mate rial s 
DINUBA 

M. Kellner & Son Lumbe r Co . 
EXETER 

P & A Hardware 
FRESNO 

Jock Lucey, 13 11 Von Ness 
KINGSBURG 

Hultgre n's Cash Hardware 
LIV I N'GSTON 

Morgan' s Appliance Store 
McFARLAND 

M. R. Marshall 
MERCED 

Me rced Gla ss & Mirror Co ., 224 17th St . 
PATTERSON Patterson Hard ware 
PORTERVILLE 

Porterville lumber & Ma terials, 1255 N. Main 
RIPON Oen Dulk Hardware 
SANGER 

Herrick Elec tric Co ., 14 19 7th St. 
SELMA 

Forkne rs Hardware , 1939 High St. 
SHAFTER 

Ne uman & Johnson Hardware 
SONORA 

Olive r Hard ware, 617 W a shington 
TULARE 

Tulare Hard ware , 250 E. Tulare 

TURLOCK Paul's Paint Store, 243 W . Main 
VISALIA 

Boyd Paint Store, 115 N. Church 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
BELMONT 

C. 8 . Anderson , 141 2 El Camino 
BERKELEY 

Leloy Hardware, 3330 Ade line St. 
CHICO 

0 . Haines Paint Store 
ELMHURST 

Aston Paint Co . 
HAYWARD 

Dona ld Herder's Sport Shop 
HOLLISTER 

Hollister Paint Co., 336 San Benito 
LOS GATOS 

A. W. Templeman 
OAKLAND 

Merrick's , 14th and Jeffe rson Sts. 
Air Equipment & Suppl y Co., 3329 Broadway 
Aston Paint Co., 8831 E. 14th St. 
Elmhurst Hardware & Scpply, 9301 E. 14th St . 

ORLAND 
Schmidt's Paint Store 

OROVILLE 
Moore Hardware & Paint 

REDWOOD CITY 
Engdah l Paint Co. , 2388 Broad way 

RICHMON'D 
Rainbow Paint Store, 316 11th St. 

SACRAMENTO 
Chas. Trouse Hardware, 48 16 Fo!som Blvd . 
Wilkins & Dubey Point Store , 1225 "J " St . 

NORTH SACRAMENTO 
Wilk ins & Dubey, 2204 De l Paso Blvd . 

SAN FRANCISCO 
A. Accampo, 1301 Grant Ave. 
Graham Paint Co., 795 Va lencia St. 

SAN JOSE 
Lowe Paint Co., 490 S. first St . 

SAN LEANDRO 
Aston Paint Co., 1257 Washin3ton Ave. 

SAN MATEO 
Baldwin ' s Paint Store, 151 "B" St. 

SAN RAFAEL 
A. T. England, 1415 Four th St. 

SANTA CRUZ 
Farmers' Cooperative Excharge 
R. R. Sauers Hardware, 348 Seque l Ave. 

VALLEJO 
Va llejo Paint & Wa llpaper Store 
C. l. Winche ll Hardware & Paint Co. 

WATSONVILLE 
Formers' Cooperative Excha nge 
Watsonville Paint & Wallr.:oper 

ARIZONA 
BOWIE 

Bowie Lumber & Supply Co. 
CAMP VERDE 

Wingfie ld Commercial Ca. 
CHANDLER Reliable Hardware 
CLIFTON 

Clifton Lumber Co. 
COLDWATER 

Coldwater Commercial Co. 
COTIONWOOD 

Verde Furniture & Hardware 
DOUGLAS Douglas Lumber & Supply 
EAGAR 

Round Valley Seed and Feed Co. 
FLAGSTAFF 

Switzers Hardware, 17 N. San Francisco 
FLORENCE Coverall Point Sto re 
GLENDALE 

Whitney's Service & Sporting Goods 
MESA 

Fife furniture & Hardware 
PARKER 

Robert West Lumber Co. 
PHOENIX 

American Blind & Linoleum r .... . , ~ O ti. Firs t 
Mclehan ' s Variety Store, 1 ~30 E. McDowell 

PRESCOTI 
Head Lumber Co. 

SAFFORD 
Chas . L. Roach Lumber Co. 

ST. JOHN 
T. E. Waters 

SOMERTON Valley Commercial Co . 
SPRIN'GERVI LLE Bryant-Whiting 
SUPER IOR Banks Electric Co. 
TEMPE Curry Home Appliances 
\·V .~f'ISLOW Pruett Hardware 
\VILCOX Wi lcox lumber Co. 

NEVADA 
CARSON CITY Nevada Lumber Co. 
LAS VEGAS McQuay Supply Co., 412 S. Main St. 
LOVELOCK Nevada Lumber Co. 
MINDEN Nevada Lumber Co . 
NEVADA CITY Nevada Lumber Co. 
RENO Nevada Lumber Co. 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE 

Patterson's Point Store, 102 S. Richmond 
CLOVIS 

G. C. Williams, 119 E. 5th St. 

TEXAS 
EL PASO 

Lander Lumber Co ., 1830 Texas St . 
Weste rn Fuel & Lumber Co ., 2427 Myrt le St . 
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passage work." The succeeding expos1t10n sharply differentiates 
between the "commonplaces of musical rhetoric and communica
tion" and the "directly expressive musical elements." Mr. Thom
son's way of hearing Beethoven, ~r , as these many examples have 
shown, Mr. Thomson's way of hearing any music would appear 
by his own critical statements to be confined to the followin g of 
a few expressive portions, with no sense of structural wholeness 
or of subsidiary expressive function. Even. in Beethoven's earliest 
compositions such routine elements as the Alberti bass are made 
functionally and structurally expressive, like a Mozart counterpoini . 
The use of similar means in the greate!'.t work, Socrate, of Erik 
Satie, a composer whom Thomson reverences, is utteriy expressive , 
being as in Beethoven completely functional, because it is the 
proper rhetorical method of amplifying what is to be said. 
Of personal interest to me is Thomson's curious opinion that the 
third movement, The Alcotts, is the most interesting and original 
movement of the Concord Sonata by Charles Ives. I remember when 
the little Intermezzo was the only part of the Brahms F minor 
Sonata that I was able to follow and to understand. 
Of Compositions and Composers: "Luigi Boccherini was the great
est composer of all time for the violoncello ... , a great composer 
by almost any standard of estimate." "Gluck was an intellectually 
fashionable composer. Cluck's backers were mostly li terary people." 
Mr. Thomson brings the composers into line: "Gustav Mahler is 
to Richard Strauss as Bach to Handel or Debussy to Ravel." 
Haydn comes up, as does Berlioz. Brahms comes down: "he had 
more gift for tiny-craft in music writing than for sustained elo
quence." As though the three piano sonatas, the G minor Piano 
Quartet, the great variations, the C minor Piano Trio , the tw_o vast 
piano concertos, the Viola Quintet, opu,s Ill, and the Clarinet Qu,intet 
do not affirm the ability of Brahms at every period of his life to 

continued on page 31 
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think eloquent! y and to sustain eloquence! The gift for tiny-craft 
was present, a dangerous and often inhibiting gift, but to say that 
he "was obliged ... to do something about sustained eloquence," 
that "he succeeded bv sheer de'.ermination" is unhi storical pseudo
critical nonsense; Wagner is coming down, and Mr. Thomson 
greases the skids. Stravinsky is damned with faint , diplomatic 
praise: "that it presents a high degree of musical interest is un
deniable." Shostakovitch is courteously sat on. Hindemith 'is re
duced lo his faults, hut "it comes of( just as all his music does, 
in spi te of everything, by good intentions and by being playably 
orchestrated." Schoenberg is suitably praised. But Thomson's per
s<;>nal esthetic finally reveals itself: "in descending order of sig
nificance, Satie, Schoenberg, and Stravinsky." Bartok is not men
tioned. There must have been .some performances of Bartok's music 
in this period. 
A cri tic is entitled to his personal opinions, his prejudices, and 
his preferences. His taF.te, as Mr. Thomson says of a com noser's 
music, "is what it is." Mr. Thomson's opinions. and his justification 
of them, which takes the place of musical criticism in many of his 
r11ticles, are dangerous, because some part of them is usuallv correct. 
They are not the rinse that generally washes in reviews. They are 
often qualified by condescension to apology, agreeing that there 
are other opinions in the world. but seldom bv the sort of com
prehensive qualification which produces comprehensive understand
ing, which makes the reader feel , this is what it is, instead of this 
is -what T think of it. The danger to creative thinking of such 
opinions is that they are accurate enough to serve pre~isely the 
one cause Mr. Thomson detests, the "appreciation racket". 
The facade of discrimination crumbles when Mr. Thomson writes 
of the Piano Concerto by Oscar Levant: "Nevertheless, the impact 
of Mr. Levant's battling personality is not absent. His music, like 
his mind, is tough and real and animated by a ferocious integrity. 
. . . I have mentioned all the faults I could find in the Piano 
Concerto, because he would expect that of me, as I should of him. 
But the same professional loyalty impels me to dwell also on its 
real excellence .... "-PETER YATES. 
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WEST COAST PLANT: 6511 McKinley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Trodnmork Reg, U.S. Pot. Off. "Pot. & Pots, Pend ing 

® "STAGGERED" COOKING TOP 

®"SIMMER-SPEED" BURNERS 

® LARGE "3-in-1" OVEN 

® "GLO" BROILER 

® "SCIENTIFIC" COOKING CHARTS 
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"AMERICA'S FINEST GAS RANGE" 

HER FOODS COOK WHILE SHE'S AWAY •• flLi ~/ 

YOUR CLllNTS ARE 
ASKIN& ABOUT THI 

PATINTED "STAHlllD• 
COOKING TOP 

Here is further recognition that 

No-Sag * Springs go hand in glove with everything 

that's new and fresh in modern architectural design! • Case 

Study House 1! 11 called for a modern, but thoroughly prac

tical furniture conception. The architect found the answer 

in No-Sag Springs-because they result not only in lighter, 

less cumbersome furniture, but also in more durable and 

comfortable furniture. • No-Sag Springs solve the func

tional problem while increasing the livability of the furniture 

and the home. It's no wonder that No-Sag Springs are 

rapidly finding a place on the drawing boards of progressive 

architects everywhere. 
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A Lawn Without Mowing! 

SeeJ .:/)ichonJra 

MUSIC IN THE CINEMA 
continued from page 18 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

would base an entire film upon the manifold types of American 
folk song and dance. 

Sow in new or old lawn. Chokes hack 
other grasses. 5000 seeds, $1.10. Mail 
orders filled promptly. 

The highpoint of Make Mine Music, for those who prefer to hear 
symphonic compositions, is a cartoon treatment of Serge Prokofiev's 
celebrated fairy tale for orchestra and narrator, Peter and the Wolf. 
Disney's version of the fable is shortened and somewhat altered, 
but it maintains enough resemblance to the original to be thoroughly 
convincing. Prokofiev's score was first performed before an audience 
of children in Moscow, May 2, 1936. The exploits of young Peter 
are not without political significance, for in the Russian version of 
the story the hero is a Soviet Pioneer, or Communist Boy Scout. 
No o·ne even whispers the word "Soviet" in the Disney version; 
of course, nor; for that matter, in the several recordings with 
narration in English that are now available (Victor, Columbia, 
Decca). 

J. L. BUNCH 
1127 S. San Gabriel Boulevard • 

THE Thermoscope in this iron 
shows in fabric readings-Rayon, 
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Linen - the 
operating heat of ironing surface .. 

Through fingertip control lever 
on top of iron, thermostat is easily 
set for any ironing temperature. 

San Gabriel 

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL HEATER COMPANY 

In Prokofiev's original orchestral fantasy, each character is repre
sented by a given instrument or instrumental combination, and by 
an identifying theme. As Peter opens the gate of his yard and walks 
out into the meadow, we hear his theme, an exuberant, straight
forward march played by the strings. A little bird, symbolized 
musically by a twittering melody in the high register of the flute, 
calls to Peter from a big tree, and joins hiin in his walk, where
upon Prokofiev combines the two themes. Then a duck waddles 
through .the open gate and decides to take a swim in the deep 

continued on page 34 
DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

FILTER l/.UEEK 

Think of it ... 

No more flying dust, soiled hands 
and clothing. Metal dust collector 
holds a month's cleaning ... emp
ties like a waste basket. 

Light-weight cleaning tools reach 
into every corner . . . clean from 
floor to ceiling. It's sound proofed 
to a whisper, guaranteed to pick up 
hair and lint. Air-washes rugs, up
holstery to sparkling freshness and 
moth proofs; too! 

EDWARD F. HALE COMPANY 
925 Harrison St., San Francisco 7, Col. 

TRI-COUNTY VACUUM CLEANER COMPANY 
735 West Tulare St., Tulare, Cal. 

WILSHIRE REFRIGERATION COMPANY 
63 3 S. Western Ave., Los Angeles 5, Cal. 

KEMP'S VACUUM CLEANER EXCHANGE 
1030 Eighth Ave., San Diego 1, Cal. 

FllTERv flUEEK 

CHOSEN for exclusive use in th~ ''.Arts 
and Architecture" case-study houses. 

APPOINTED on performance to Her 
Majesty "Queen for a Day" M. B. S. 
Coast to Coast Show. 

Division of 

HEALTH-MOR, INC. 
203 No. Wabash • Chicago 1, Ill. 

arts and architecture 
3305 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA 

Please enter my subscription for ........ year ... . 

My check in the amount of $ ........ is attached. 

Check here if you wish to be billed payable in 

30 days •.. New subscription rates: 

One year $5.00 

Twa years 9.00 

Three years 12.00 

• 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 

ZONE 

STATE 
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on the 

~-~ 
POST-WAR GAS RANGE 

Wesrern-HollyTEMPA-PLATES, placed four-in-line in a back-row 

parrern, provide for rhe immediare removal of cooking vapors 

rhrough an auromaric sucrion device concealed in rhe cabiner 

above. This is one more remarkable developmenr of rhe posr

war, built-in Wesrern-Holly gas range.' Ir offers a new degree 

of clecmlinm and coolness never before achieved on any range. 

"Four-in-line" means new co11venience, coo, for you work on rhe 

fronr and cook on rhe back. And ir means new safety for rhe 

youngsrers, for ir keeps pots and pans our of reach of tiny hands. 

THIS RANGE WILL BE AVAILABLE IN 1947 THROUGH YOUR BUILDER OR 

CONTRACTOR WHO WILL SECURE IT FROM A WESTERN-HOLLY DEALER 

'NOW SHOWN AT THE FRITZ B. BURNS "POST-WAR HOUSE" IN LOS ANGELES 

Products of WESTERN ST 0 VE COMPANY, 
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 

n c • 

LOS ANGELES: FURNITURE MART • SAN FRANCISCO: WESTERN MERCHANDIS~ MART 

Copyright 1946 by Wesrern Smn Company, Inc. 
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llJ..l!flNJTE 
AUTOMATIC 

SWITCH LIGHT 
the NEW 

standard for 
light switching 

POPULAR LIGHT-SWITCH CONVENIENCE 

In thousands of hon1cs, apartments, and hotels across the 
11atio11, LumiNitc has proved its sc11s11tional safety and con
venience value. This 11er/ectetl automatic switch light, beauti
fully streamlined in genuine Pluskon, features 11 tiny sealed-in 
glow lamp that is alivays 011 when the room is dark • • • 
alivays off when room lights arc on. Ends fumbling and 
stumbling. No more finger-smudged walls. Shows when re
mote lights arc u11intcntio1111lly, left on. Comforting, too, as 
night light for nursery or sickroom. Uses less than 2rf, worth 
of current per year. Guarantccrl against burn-out. Made for 
all single and multi-gang switch panels; operates 011 2, 3, and 
4-way switch arrangements. 

ASSOCIATED · PROJECTS CO. 

Amazing 
7Yltl! ZIT 
Swltcll 

· provides both 
delayed and 
instant "off 11 

in a simple, 
"standard -action 11 

toggle switch ! 

Deloy interval fully adjustable up to 3 minutes I 
Tymzit-revolutionary achievement in electric switch convenience
takes the spotlight in popular appeal! The Tymzit Delay Switch 
answers scores of long-felt needs . . . wherever an interval of light is 
needed afte1· the switch is off. In hom·es, hotels, apartmen1s and other 
locations, Tymzic is providing near-magical control of lighting. Flip 
the Tymzit toggle OFF in the usual way, and the light slays ON-foe 
as long as th1·ee minutes, according to the setting on the delay con
trol! Then the light goes OFF a11tomatically. Or, to turn lights out' 
instantly, just press the Tymzit toggle all the way down . Tymzit fits 
all Standard wall boxes and switch places ... is installed like any 
ordinary switch . Write for details. 

T. J. MU DON CO., 1240 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois 

Wherever LIGHT 11 
needed alter tit• 
switclt is OFF 

MUSIC IN THE CINEMA 
continued from page 32 

ARTS AND ARC HI TECTURE 

pond in the meadow. Her theme, played by the oboe, has a de
liberate rhythm which suggests a waddling gait, and an initial, sus
tained note, embellished with a grace no te, which is subtly related 
to the quack of a duck. When the bird begins to argue with the 
duck , Prokofiev combines their themes in a faster tempo, because 
they are excited. At this moment a cat (a clarinet playing staccato 
in the low regi ster) crawls through the grass, hoping to catch the 
bird unawares. There is a sudden burst in the full orchestra as 
Peter shouts: "Look oul ! " The bird immediately flies up into a 
tree, while the duck quacks angri ly al the cat . .. from the midd le 
of the pond (the strings ~imulate a loud quacking by means of 
repealed uni sons, ml ponticello). Peter's grandfather emerges from 
the enclosure and warns the boy that a wolf may come out of 
the forest . His grumbling and heavy walk find perfect expression 
in the low, ponderous notes of the bassoon. No sooner has he taken 
Peter home, and locked the gate, than a grey wolf does emerge 
from the forest. Prokofiev represents him musically by three horns, 
playing in close, minor harmonies. But the truly terrifying effect 
of this moment is due only in small part to the sound of the horns. 
The low s trings create tension with an ominous tremolo, while a 
hissing sound (one cymbal, struck rapidly with a tympani stick) 
grows loud er and more frightening unti l it dominates the orchestra. 
The cat's theme (in the clarinet) rises precipitously in pitch to 
reflect the manner in which he quickly climbs into a tree. When the 
duck jumps oul of the pond in her excitement, the wolf runs after 
her. A modified version of her theme, now in a rapid, excited 
tempo, describes the chase, which ends when the wolf swallows 
her at one gulp. As the cat and the bird sit in the tree, the wolf 
watches with greedy eyes. His hissing theme is heard again, and 
he so terrifies the cat that her clarinet melody trembles (with a 
trill) ! In the mean Lime, Peter obtains a rope, and climbs up into 
the tree from his side of the wa ll. He tells the bird to circle closely 
about the wolf's head; short, loud bursts in the orchestra illustrate 
the way in which the wolf snaps at the bird from one side and 

continued on page :18 

HAS BEEN 
SELECTED TO 

ILLUMINATE 
SEVERAL"CASE 

STUDY" POST
WAR HOMES. 
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35 

designers 

manufacturers 

distributors 

I 

all furniture for case study 

house # 11 has been designed 

by VAN KEPPEL-GREEN and 

will be available atl retail 

dealers throughout the 

country ... write for name 

of nearest dealer 

9529 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD • BEVERLY HILLS • CALIFORNIA 



WERE mus1s 

case study house 

Whit.,.\'•· I I. A., Atthltecf 

tMll II 11111 ,UfM OJ A (ONllJolWIHe 111111 OJ ltl,l•lll IT HINI HAl lO flllll\l' • l .. OWH AICMltfCll 

JOI Alll & AIC•ttlC1Wll ' t CAii ltUltT •Ollll •IOOllM. IMCll MOUlfl W il l 11 lllllf IMIOUOM fllll 

MA.AllNI Al C"UO Al IOOM Al II f'llCtlCAll& AJfll 1Mf llJltMe OJ WAlflllU ltltllCllOHI. 



ex1,ert J1:uulling by 

trained s1•eeialists in 

decorative 

surface 

protection 

for modern homes 

e::\.·cfusire painters ffltd deeorators fo1· Arts & 
A1·ehitee111n·e·s Case Study House # ll 

J.P. CARROLL COMPANY 
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTORS 

218 NORTH JUANITA AVENUE • LOS ANGELES 4, CALIFORNIA 
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IL 

Consolite 
VANITY MIRROR 

Featured in CSHouses 
A va luab le add it ion to milady's d ress
ing table. One side of mirror is 
standard, the other magnify ing to fa 
ci li tate c lose-up ski n inspection and 
to make certa in that make- up is 
b lended perfectly. 
Six-inch m irrors in swive l frame ad
justable to any desired pos it ion. Base 
is I 21/ 7 inches wide. Li gh t and dark 
mott led p lastic. A beautifully stream
lined creation t hat w ill del ight any 
woman. 

Price Only $3.95 
A t Department and Gift Stores every
whe re. By mai l postpaid anywhere in 
cont inen ta l U.S. upon rece ipt of $3.95. 

Ohio customers add 3% sales t ax. 

l'onsolite 
CORPORATION 

P=:- l DEPT. 2A, FREMONT, OHIO 

Iii-it!---------· 

to the user the best in pivotal arrangement. 

Rigidit y through structural shapes, spr ing align

ment and leverage adjustment without sacrifice 

of materials . 

• Sold through hardware o r lumb e r dealers. 

MANUFACTURED BY S1'uRoH STEEL PRODUCTS 
Distribufcd by 

W. H. STEELE CO. 
443 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 13, Ca lif . 

All 
Orders 

Promptly 
Hondled 

ARTS AND A RCHITECTURE 

MUSIC IN THE CINEMA 
rontin ut~d fr o m page 34 

th en anoth er. 1Vlea11 whil e Pc tl' r makes a lasso and carefully let~ it 
do1rn ! th e so lo violin melody s larL~ in a hi gh reg ister, then g;·ad11 a ll v 
descends in pitch) , until he ca t c h e~ the wo lf hy th e Lail . As 1hL' 
villain s tru gg le>< to f!e t loose, th e mus iC' becomes violent. .lust 1h C' n, 
hunters emrrge from th e fores t. shootin p: as th ey co me I imilal cd 
by thunderou,- so unds in th e tympani I , 11·hereup on a triurnl'ha nl 
l'ro ce~~ i o n fo rms to take th e 1ro lf int o tow n. Eac h charact e r in 
th e pararll' is reprc!"e nlrd hy hi s them e an<l in ;; lrument : Pe ter. 1h e 
hunters, th e wo lf. gra ndfaiher, a nd th e ca t, " hil e Ll1 C' bircl - nr 
flut e--flutl ers aho\'e th e res t. Las t of a ll , one hea rs the fa int tones 
of th e oboe. hecau><e the 1rnlf had s1rn ll owccl th e dur·k ali ve! 
Prokofiev 's rl escr ipti\'e writin g is ex tremely rrnlistir beca use of 
th e \'a riow• o rches tral imitations o f na tural so unds (t he liissi 11 g 
of th e ll'o lf. for exa mple ) . a nd th e effec ts ga ined hy a tninsfer c;f 
vi sua l r:o n cr~ l't s lo th e aural fi eld I th r cl im bing ca l. or th e des1·rnd
ing lassn l. lt i>< no 11onrle r th a t thi s orc hestral fah lc has ga in C'rl 
e11ormous po pularity a ll ove r th e world . for il appea ls In 1'!1il1lrc11. 
Tn tlw finale o f illakc M in e Musi c. en titl ed '/'h e W hale Who Wanted 
to Si11g 11 / the t1fct . Ne lson Eddy, by so me miracl e of rr corrling, 
s in gs a ll th e ro les from so pran o lo bass. fnl' orporated in thi s 
serp1 enre. whi ch pokes fun a l gra nd o pe ra a nd its impresarios, a rc 
some of th e s ta ndarrl pot-boilers of th e re 11 e rtoirr . in cluclin g the 
Sc.Ylcl fr om Lucia di La111111 cn11 oor. t\1 1 invisi ble Dinah Shore si nQs 
a sc11limr' rllal ba ll ad in ano th er par t of th e film . to aC"1·o mpa11 v di e 
pirourtlin g of l11·0 silh ouett es , ac tuall y the ball et tea m o f Hiahou ch in 
ska a ncl Lil' hi1 w. T hi s ~cqucncc rlocs littl e more th an confirm the 
impression th at mode rn jazz halladry should neH' r he mat ed to 
li.u s,- ian ball et-danc ing. In an ea rli l' r seq uence. D in ah's male cou n
IC'rpart. th e nooner And y HussC' ll , .- in p:s a po pul ar ha ll arl , With ou t 
You. as hackgro 1111d for a ~r ri es of l11111in ous la ndsca pes sC'c n 
th ro uµ- 11 a rai11 -dre 11 chPd wi11d o11-. T he vi sual ~ icl c of another 
~cq 11 C'ncC', en till r d 13/uc B«you. whir h consist s entirely o f land,_;capes 
rl ep ic li11 g the mp tc> ri on>< colo r,; and ]u ,- h vep:e ta ti on of th e c \·e r
glade>'. is mi~LakP 11l y li11k erl to so nw uninspired jazz choral ,- in ;ri ng 
in closC' harm ony. Al,o not to Ill\' las le is a harhe r->< liop hal lad . 
e11 titkcl ] 11h1111y Fednrn and A lire 13/uc l301111ct . sun §! hy th e J\ 11dre11·s 
S istns in gay· nin eti es st yle. or Yis ual ancl dramati c s ignill cance 
onh· is a co mi ca l scene ca ll ed Caser ut tlir' Bat. th e fam ili a r tal c 
of ~ mirr ht y ha~c l1all idol who s lru~·k out al Lh e crucial moment. L' , 

In the altempl lo please cYe n ·on e. D i ~ 11 ey has hit a fe\1· hi gh spo is 
and , lo my way o f thinkin g, a µ-ood many lo w ones a lso. 0 11C' h opes 
that a procl11ce r wi ll someday dedi ca te a n enlirP Film e ither lo th e 
hi ghbro w>< o r to the lowbro11·s. as Virgi ni a \\/oo lf wo uld say , and 
leave the 111icldl ehro11·s out of it.- W..\LT1·;11 rr. H U ll~A\tE N. 

pre-lmilt 
BRICK Barbecue 

Barbecue-Incinerator, Model FIN, 
Chosen for Case Study House No. 11. 

MOLDED BRICK 

Model 83 
Barbecue 
pictured 
here is 
27 inches 
square, 
4 ft. high, 

$ 39.75 

Brick In
cinerators 
from 

$23.85 

PROD. 
co. 

11015 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles 25 AR izona 91540 

Everything for 

the FIREPLACE 

A specialized service 

for decorators, architects, 

and their c lients . 

VISIT OUR NEW 

PERIOD MANTEL DISPLAY 

DISTINCTIVE FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

3350 W . Fi rst St . cor. Commonwealth 
Los Angeles DRexel B 175 

EMSCO 
CONCRETE CUTTING COMP ANY 

MANUFACTURERS of PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
COMPRESSED AIR CONTRACTORS 

TOOLS FOR RENT 

VAndike 7168 

DRILL STEEL SHARPENED 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

1517 Santa Fe Ave. 
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GOOD SLEEP I NG was merit specified for 

Case Study House #11 ... it is equipped with 

GOODYEAR Al RFOAM MATTRESSES ... 

that final touch which adds most to the 

comfort of modern living. 

LATEX COMPANY 
921 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles • RI 5176 

• 
THE FAMOUS 

PRESSURE 

Saucepan 

Case House Study 

Preference for 712K-~ea/7 
is another 

CASE OF GOOD JUDGEMENT 

After many careful Case Study tests, FLEX-SEAL 

COOKERS were merit specified for Case Study House 

display ... just as the U. S. Navy, long ago, chose 

F lE X -S EAlS exclusively for standard equipment on 

its submarines, P-T boats and patrol planes. 

VISCHER PRODUCTS CO. 
412 ORLEANS STREET• CHICAGO 10 

S. T. Willi AMS CO., 220 Fifth Au., Ntw Ytrk • Murr•y Hill S·27SO·S1 
E. J. CAM OS, 1706 Olin St., Sr. loui1, Mo . • Ctnlrol 1910 

WllllUI F. CARGO, 314 Soltm ST., Gltndolt, Calif .• Cilru1 14SSI 

... ~~{_.xk'~~v 
. t!Cii,!J!,l~ . :. - ~.VIL, 
~~f· . ~~~ .. ,~.,, 

,~V{ 
N 0 W D I S P LAYE D I N A ~'f;i 'S 

AND ARCHITECTURE4V 

CASE STUDY HOUSE 

No. ELEVEN ... 

MADE 

.... 

B UY E R J. · .. D I S PLAY E D AN D S 0 L D 
~ . 
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AMERICA'S l :, FINEST BEDDING DEPARTMENTS 
ii(. 
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WCIDL 
OTHE 
WEST 

Ask lo see other Wool O ' · 

The West blankets •• . . · 

Health Ray, Netherlands, 

Arctic, Royal and Vogue. 

! .. 1~ 

:~4£~~~~ PORTLAND, OREGON 
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A RTS AND ARC HITECTURE 

plus color 
as well as wearing quality should influence 
the choice of floor coverings in your home. 
The country's leading architects and de
signers are specifying Klearflax for use in 
the Case study houses of the magazine, 
Arts & Architecture - there are numerous 
color-texture combinations. A Los Angeles 
showroom at 8 12 West Eighth, or write 

klearflax duluth 



NOW TIIAT TIIE sovEilEIGN Stale of Georgia ha s turne<l its back on the modern world and 

re-embraced Mr. Ta lmadge as Governor, we are brought up short in the face of one answer 

to "what in the hell is the matter with America." One is forced again to turn from the 

larger problems upoll which th e life of the nalioll depellds, lo realize with a sinking heart 

that our own political di sease spo ts are as active as ever. 

Mr. Talmadge is, of course, too well known for the trucul ent ignorance and incredible in

tolerance of his views to need much personal co mment here. The important thing about 

him is that he can go before a large section of the American electorate and win on the 

basis of racial intol e rance, while standing firmly on th e plank of "white supremacy." 

In the pasl it has been too easy merely to regret the political illiteracies of th e South and 

promise ourselves Lo make a project of enlighten ing those dark land s. (It is biller Lo recall 

that the necessi ty Lo make political concessions to this "soli d South" at the last democratic 

convention ha s robbed us of a great leadership.) Now, however, we must realize that 

we can no longer afford the lu xury of poverty-stricken living conditions that result in a gov

ernorship that points directly in its objectives to the heart of fascism. 

Gene Talmadge is now the Governor of the State of Georgia and he has been successful not 

Ollly becau se of hi s appeal lo ignorance but also because, without conscience, he was willing 

and abl e to appeal to the fru strations and the miseries of the un<l er-priveleged through greecl 

that is the handmaiden of hunger and poverty. While there is no reason thal this localized 

tr iumph of bigotry necessarily represents a trend, no one in his right mind can consider it 

a political straw that can be dismissed. Those Americans who supported and used their 

priceless fran chi se Lo elect a man who stand s for the political, moral, and social ob

:.-:cen ities of Gene Talmadge are in desperate need of a mental and emotional worming. 

Of course the State of Georgia is not alone in its possession of elements that live and 

think like creatures out of the dark ages. The firey cross is raise<l and burned on many 

an American hilltop by men whose personal fru strations compel them to hud<ll e around the 

man on horseback. In California an<l Nebraska, and in Texas and the Dakotas, selfish mean 

lillle men creep from the ir lJeds and join their fellow hoodlums in the silly and awful cos

tumes of their juvenile ter ror-organizations, to scrawl obscenities on the doors of Jews and 

Catholics and Negroes. Gathering around their devotional fires, they give to one anoth er a 

!'lre11gth which alone is not enough to carry them in life as honest men but which, fused and 

formed into a wca pon useful to political opportunists, makes them the greatest threat to the 

very thin g that th ey so glibly and stupidly pretend to support and cherish. 

It is th e Rankins,and the Bilbos and the Talmadges all over the nation that now become the 

enemies, nol only of their own people, but of all mankind. These men, the creatures of their 

own sharp wit, are rea dy weapons in any large purpose tha t plans the enslavement of man

kind. The sten ch they rai se on the American scene is th e same foul thing that han gs in the 

air at Nuremburg; and, whatever an American is, he cannot be a man who plots the debase

ment of hi s fellows and the destruction of any standards of decency, and he ca nnot shrug 

away the political exploitation of the deep and pitiful ignorance that is a not-too-distant 

threat to the lives and liberties of free men. 

IN PASSING 



BOSTON INTERSECTION ST ICKS Photographs by ldoka-O'suga 

EXPERIMENT IN SPACE EXPERIMENT IN SPACE 



Sit in that bed of daisies in front of that wall of tu lips and rest your feet on this bed of lil ies- or, if you 
prefer, lie on that bed of roses behind the carnat ion drape. While architects strive to bring the outdoors in
doors, fabric manufacturers and interior decorators hove achieved what they consider the same thing by trans
planting a ll of nature on wallpapers, draper ies, upho lstery, ceramics, rugs, and furniture . At one time, this 
may have been a means to an end. However, now that large areas of glass make visib le the immediate p lanned 
landscape and distant natural landscape, and since flower beds and potted plants are vital parts in interior 
planning, wa lls of roses that hove no sensible re lation to the contemporary house are no longer needed. Good
bye, Mrs. Miniver. 

ANGE LO TESTA 

T'he task for the textile designer is to re-exam ine and re-discover the origina l role of the pr inted fabric. Only 
recent ly hove fabr ics been divided into two groups: the woven fabric and the printed fabric. Before th is, most 
fabrics were of the woven type. Those who wove their own materials, seldom varied from flat, sol id co lors. The 
fabric was functional in show ing litt le dirt and in be ing a strong material capable of long wear. The wealthy 
commissioned artists and craftsmen to des ign brocades and tapestries, or sometimes imported Chintz from India 
or Fortuny prints from Venice. The motifs for most of these fabrics were floral, Bib lical, histor ical, or pictorial. 
With the introduction of weaving by power mach ines, th2re come on abundance of fabrics. Although they were 
p lain at first, later many prints were mode. Manufacturers reproduced copies of tapestries, Chintz, English prints, 
and French prints. Copies of English and French prints, usually in one color on light backgrounds, were mode on 
better grade cottons. This was the beginning in the field of textile designing for a large market, and from this 
we inherit the garden. The progress mode throughout the years is that today most designers ore expert at 
copying museum pieces. One is not justified entire ly in saying nothing hos been done in textile designing that 
is new. Europea ns hove produced many new and beautiful designs with in the lost twenty-five years; unfortun
ately, these hove never progressed beyond the beaux arts "moderne" stage. 
Because of the seemingly inexhaustib le market for fabrics, manufacturers pay little heed to designs other than 
to be assured of the selling va lue. Very little thought, if any, is g iven to the relationship of textiles to con
temporary arch itecture and contemporary furniture. Contemporary architecture demands a reformat ion in the 
fi,. ld ot texti le designing. Today the role of the printed fabric hos been mode more important by the simplicity 
and spaciousness of the floor pion, abundant use of materials of different textures, and the extensive use of 
soft gray tones for walls. Because of the lock of modern prints, architects hove almost comp lete ly abandoned 
use of pr inted fabr ics, substituting gloss , plywood, p lastics, metal, and various other o ld and newly developed 
materials. One of the ch ief ob jections to printed fob : ics hos been the dull, monotonous texture it created. 
Forms must not on ly be considered in the flat materia l but also in the draped material- a fact that is ignored 
in most fabr ic des ign. In rea li stic representationa l patterns, when a horse, flower , or landscape is seen flat, 
it hos a consistency which justifies it; when draped it is difficult to realize the object. A chaotic disturbance is 
the resu lt. Form, line , color, and texture ore the most important e lements to cons ider. 
The use of abstract forms is especial ly important becou e it hos destroyed a ll barriers of representat iona l rea lism. 
Forms of var ious sizes wh ich, when draped, create irre:;iulor negative spacing afford a great variety of new 
experiences . For example, by the use of thick and thin lines, combinations of solid and out line forms, a freer 
articu lation of positive and negative space is brought into p loy. By the use of pure linear elements undreamed 
of vibrat ions and effects ore created which, when proper ly controlled, ore mode subt le enough to reveal beauti
ful and exciting space exper iences. With the use of cleJrly defined abstract forms and linear elements, there 
a lso comes a chance to use clean, pure colors in contrast to "dirty tones" in most flora l patterns. 
Texture is the end result of the satisfactory use of lin2or elements, organic and linear forms, and color. The 
type of design produced will depend on the designer's capacity to understand and experiment with a great 
variety of forms; and, it wil l depend on his abi lity to ke2p in mind the required decorat ive function of the printed 

pattern. 
Textile design must accept the new freedom and con:eption of space articulation which hos re lated contem
porary architecture to 20th century man and to 20th century living. 

.. 

TEXTILE DESIGN-STIRS 

TEXT ILE DESIGN FORMS WITHIN FORMS 
EXPERIMENT IN SPACE 

TEXTILE DESIGN-FORMS WITHIN FORMS 

EXPER IMENT IN SPACE 



With this, the first Case Study Hause to come out of the ground 

at last, it would seem sensible and honest to make some attempt to re-value the intentians and 

presenl· performances af the program up ta naw. When we began, more than twa years ago, 

there was nothing on the housing horizon to indicate the conditions thot at present make 

building projects so very difficult. Daubtless a more careful study of the conditions exist

ing then would have made us aware af at least some of the storm signals. No doubt we 

were too optimistic abaut the recuperative powers of a national industry that had done such 

a miraculous war-time job. And, foolishly perhaps, we felt that the whole magnificent ef

fort could be readjusted to the peace-time economy by general agreement of sensible and 

rational people who would cooperate to mesh the gears of the ecanomic machine as quietly 

and as efficienl"ly as possible . This, of course, turned out to be an idiot's dream in a fool's 

paradise. 

In the beginning there was the architect. By agreement 

through general discussions it was felt that the house of approximately 2000 square feet 

would better show the effects of good design and new and old materials used realistically in 

order to create sound contemporary living uni ts. That of course was the first unfortunate 

mistake, made howeve r, before the restrictive conditions that were to fallow almost immedi

ately. The architects' projects were laid down and brought to the semi-complete state of 

plans and specifications, leaving us to sit sedately and a little sadly on our own especially 

designed limb. 

The restricting government orders, as everyone knows, placed 

a ve ry limiting hand upon us and made it impassible ta attempt any but the smallest houses 

designed far the program . Therefore, we undertook to build the J . R. Davidson house be

cause of its floor area of only 1250 square feet. Quite frankly, we have gone through 

everything that ever shouldn't happen to a dog. 

Bloody and slightly bowed, we have at last a house complete 

with door knobs, shown in the flesh an the fo !lowing pages, and announced far general 

exhibition as of the 21st of July. Given the conditions and frustrations, and the unlimited ir

ritations of building at this time, we must frankly say that we consider the job rather well done. 

We are sure that all of us could wish far an opportunity to 

change, or re-do, or un-do many of the things decided upon in the last three months of 

building. Regret seems to be the occupational disease of hindsight everywhere, and we have 

seldom found anyone without the wish to move something somewhere else once the last nail 

is driven and the last splatter of paint is dry. 

Despite all this, however, we hove entered the f irst trial run 

with a remarkable equanimity of purpose shared by all who have had a part in the 

enterprise. And though we would wish to avoid an early grave, our determination is 

grim and decided upon the projects that we have set far ourselves as soon a5 the future hits 

an even keel. 

Two other houses are now in process of construction; a third 

will be begun immediately, God and the weather permitting. It will be necessary, how

ever, to lift the individual houses out of the number sequence established far them, as vary

ing conditions make it possible ta build one and not another. The choice of the houses go

ing inlo construction will necessarily be made on the basis of the material lists and price 

factors involved. 

In undertaking the program it has never been our intention 

to farce issues regardless of, among other basic considerations, the cost factor. Frankly we 

do not know, and we are suspicious of anyone who soys he does, what happens from here on 

in on prices in terins of the optimistic "haw much house far haw much money," which, re

phrased, now simply and tragically seems ta mean "how much far how little." 

After we have gathered more facls and have been through 

more practical experience in this activity, it is very probable that we will have some bitter 

things l"o say about this whole business of the fabrication of dwelling units . For now how

ever, stupidly or wisely, we intend to continue our operation as planned, subject only to re

strictive regulations, impossible prices, and, we hope, our own good judgment. 

Therefore, we present our first house, fully aware of the many 

things that could have been done and left undone, but ready to fight at the drop of a hat. 

And now we must not forget ta make those monstrous little gestures of courtesy to all those 

involved in the enterprise. To most of those who worked with us, then, our deep gratitude. 

And, while we naturally must pretend that the gratitude is extended to all who labored with us, 

we are sure that there are same who have learned to hate us as completely and as beauti

fully as we loathe them. 
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comments by Lawrence E. Mown, A I .A. 
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i\RTS /\ND i\RCH ITECT URE 

Even though not placed under the white, hot light of public display 
and inspection, any house anywhere is not the private 

matter that the family, building for its own occupancy, would 
like to think. Each shelter unit is of interest to all who 
will see it until time gathers its constituent parts into 

the depositor ies of used building supplies. Taken together the 
houses built during the next few years will set the 

pattern for the coming generation and possibly beyond. The 
necessity for sound thinking on the subject is readily apparent . 

In case s tudy house No . 11, as in all the case study houses, Arts & 
Architecture is client and corporative home builder. The aim 

has been to attain sound modern design and to strike 
the spark for distinguished transcendent modern design . 
Experiences and reactions, in the process of designing and 

building this case study house, will be profitable to others in 
t he same circumstances in which we have placed ourselves. 

Now it is appropriate that we sit down for a breather and take 
a calm critical look at what we have wrought. 
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E L E v 

A proper starting point for a critical analysis of house No. 11 is a stt:Jtement of the basic princi
p les of modern architecture. These ore few and simple: the plan of the house shou ld be deter
mined by what is requ ired to supply the needs of the particu lar fam' ly as estab lished by its way 
of li ving; the plan should determine the exterior of the house which in turn should express the 
p la n c lear ly for a ll to see; esthetic effects should be obtained by direct, efficient, economical 
use of modern technological ly advanced construction methods and materials. Order, fitness, 
and simpl icity should govern all phases of the work. Observance of these fundamental rules 
produces in the house a genuine naturalness and makes possible an honest, sincere fulfillment 
of real needs. The ensuing naturalness is especial ly evidenced by the omission of sham; for 
examp le, there are no otiose shutters nailed fast to the wall. Likewise there is not forceful striv
ing for effect with, say, corner win dows lacking particular significance. 
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Such rules allow a house to do and supply everything that con be reasonably asked of it. That is 
a distinguishing mark between building a house in traditional styles and designing and building a 
modern house. The traditional house, produced in a strait jacket of inflexible rules begets un
happy results which can be direly foreseen. Modern planning is free . Greater livability, eco
nomoical ease of maintenance, enlarged spaciousness result when the job is well done. 

E N 

Particularly notable in this small house is its compact plan, ease of circulation, crisp, clean 
lines, generous gloss areas, dry-wall construction, radiant heating, application of modern ma
terials to appropriate uses . An adequate setting is provided within which the family can con
veniently seek and obtain the satisfaction of its desires and the realization of its interests. 

The design and construct ion were carried out under the extreme diff iculties of crit ical material 
shortages and the unpredictab le circumstances of recent and alas, of current days. Because of 
the comprom ises necessary for such reasons and for other reasons which were often beyond 
control, the resu lts attained are not altogether what we had hoped . We did not soar as high
nor as fast-as we wished . Since the finished house sometimes falls short in minor respects of 
expectations, rarely are client, architect, and builder radiantly happy with o il aspects of a house 
as produced. One fee ls that this feature might better have been changed; that arrangement 
a ltered. All usually come down with slight ambulant cases of planning surfeit and bewildered 
frustration. 

Measured on the basis of fundamental rules, house No. 11 merits reasonably high grades. The 
house was planned for a couple with a child of teen-age. Separation of independent living quart
ers for these two groups of interest, or other possible family grouping, connected by rooms for 
common use-living room, kitchen, and utility room-is competently provided with efficient 
utilization of space, ease of circulation, and privacy. Thus fulf illment of the needs of the fam 
ily hos determined the plan . That the exterior clearly expresses the plan is readily apparent to 
a casua I observer. 

DESIGNED BY J. R. DAVIDSON 



Striking esthetic effects (above) o re obta ined with economy by direct, suitab le, and efficient 
use of modern materials such as plywood, gloss in large areas, etc., by f ineness of proportions, by 
effective masses, skillful colors, and intelligent reliance on natural textures. Underlying a ll is 
a sense of logic, appropriateness, and simplicity. 

Among the commendobl~ features of the house are the thoughtful orientation and placement 
on the lot and the carefully worked -out pion of c irculation. The pos ition of the house on its lot 
allows easy access to the ga rage from the main rood and thence directly to the service portions 
of the house-the utility room and the kitchen . The kitchen, dressing room, and east bathroom 
also face a side rood . This disposi t ion reserves the quieter and southern (sunny for winter 
warmth) side of the house for the liv:ing and sleeping rooms. 

Separate entrance (shown below) is provided to the west bedroom -study, which with connected 
both and separate outdoor I iving space becomes a private apartment. This feature is worth more 
than on additional year on any mortgage. 

From the side rood entrance is through the front lobby directly into the living room, or into the t 
kitchen, or into dress.ing room and adjoining both. 





The general circu lation of the house (shown above) is we ll p lanned to avoid use of the l iv ing 

room as a cross-traff ic area and inter-room circulation route, a common fault in many sma ll 

houses wh ich is most annoy ing when guests are present. The entrance ha ll (shown above r ight) 

whose decorative glass screen gives privacy to the dining corner of the li v ing room and the east 

dressing-s leeping area with the kitchen . 

Conven ient access to the east bathroom (shown below) is through the dress ing room. Th is a ll ows 

guest-visitors to use i ts faci l ities with minimum inconvenience. 



Materials-Some of the technological ly advanced materials available at the present time are 
used appropria te ly and efficiently . Far example, stucco, plywood, and glass !n large lights have 
been allowed to display their r ich natural textures. Precious and meaningless ornament has 
been omit ted. Even the presence of the commonp lace but necessary vent ducts and vent pipes 
which disf igure the average roof have been sk illfu ll y min:mized. Careful attention to small de

tails is a charocteristic of the house. 
A particula r ly noteworthy application of modern materials is the inter io r dry-wa ll use of plywood. 
Ease of maintenance, exce ll ent accoust icol properties, avoidance of mess and loss of time in 
plastering, and annoying future plaster cracks, make t hi s a w ise choice. The pattern of joints on 
walls and ce iling and the natural texture of t he wood are the so le decorative treatment - pleas

ing and very econom ical . 

The problem of furnishing the house wos assigned to Von Keppe l-Green . The li ving room with one wo ll of s liding 
gloss doors open ing into the potio ond ceil ing ond wolls of birch pone ls is divided into two oreos- din ing ond li ving. 
The d in ing oreo ot one end of the room, accessible to the kitchen, is furni shed by t he procticol method of ind ividua l 
choirs grouped ot right ong les on two sides of o coffee-dining toble . As the choirs ore free ond con be moved 
oround the room, they o re for more procticol thon the usuol corner settee o r built-in seot of ten used for this type of 
orrongement. The choirs ore so designed thot they moy be used sotisfoctori ly fo r on entire even ing . The handsome 
rectongulor toble con be used either os o coffee . toble, or roised to dining he ight by dropping t he rectongulor legs. 
The dining ond li vi ng room o reos of the room ore divided only by o red rose rug on the block ospholt tile floor. It is 
on excellen t ideo to achi eve spac iousness but requires greot ski ll in furni sh ing so thot the two groups do not become 
too iso lated for on evening of conversation. This oreo with birch ponels, built-in lighting, fireplace , s lidi ng g loss wo ll 
to pot io, ho s so much interest in its own right thot it needed carefu l handling. Th is hos been wel l done in the bol 
once of color-the rug in the living oreo is of o sim ilar red -rose color os the choirs in the d ining end, although of 
slightly differen t tone. 
The moster bedroom with o g loss wo ll thot is o continuation of the li ving room wo ll requ ires, ond hos only the ne
cessities-a chest ond beds. The headboard forms a head rest and hos two smal l cabi nets at each s ide, the doors of 
whi ch drop eosily to form night tables. As the re ore p lenty of c losets only o sma ll chest is necessary, ond this is 
one of Von -Keppel's "neatest" des igns. The some noturol linen fobric of the li ving room draperies is used for bed
room draper ies ond bedspread. The beige corpet continues from the bedroom into the dressing room, os does the rest 
of the co lo r scheme-peoch ond brown . The dressing table is in peoch lacquer, matching the woll color, with o 
mo ttl ed groy, Formi ca top. 
The second bedroom, designed espec iall y for a girl of teen-oge, oug h t to de light chi ld or odu lt . It hos o sma ll both 
ond private pat io . The bookshe lves ond comb ination toble ond chest of drawers form on odequote work ing surface and 
storage spoce. The desk choir, with seot ond bock of twine, is p leasing. The slip covered twin beds orronged ogoinst 
o co rn er cose os head rest o ll ows s leep ing spoce for a guest. There ore omple built- in wa rdrobes ond ches t spoce. The 
colo r scheme-gray green corpet, a somewhat dorker ceiling, deep beige wo lls, block lacquered furniture, ond gay 
striped bedspreads ond pillows-hos achieved th e right note of sophistication. 
The poti o furniture is of me tal poin ted cha rtreuse, upholstered in natura l twine . The toble tops ore of tronsu lscent 
gloss.-AL YNE WHALEN. 



Radiant Heating - Residents of Southern Californ ia should part icu larly note the in t el ligent 
thought given to the heating problem . Too often the winter sun filters through small peephole 
windows and, after sundown, inefficient gas wall-heaters are hopefu lly depended upon to provide 
comfort in poorly insulated houses . In case study house No. l l the large glass areas on the 
sou ti... side have overhangs planned to exclude the warm summer sun but to ut i I ize the advan 
tages of solar warmth in winte r. The house is further provided with radiant pane l heating, placed 
out of s ight beneath the concrete floor slob. Th is heating system ban 'shes unsightly wall heat 
ers, floor or wa ll gr ills, and radiators. An inc rea:;e of space and flexibility ore thus gained. De
posits of d irt and soot on walls and ceil ;ng by the usua l heating methods ore obviated. The tested 
advantages ore innumerable . From on esthetic and from a pract ical health point of view, 
rad iant heating is considered the best current solution to heating prob lems. 

Exterior Design-The desirable nestling of the house close to the ground (shown below) is 
achieved with such success that the house seems a natural organic outgrowth from the soi l. This 
is mode possible by the use of the concrete floor s lob placed practically on top of the ex isting 
soil bringing the floor level almost flush w;th the existing grade. Excavation was avoided and 
the extra expense of carrying foundations up to provide crawl space under the flooring supports 
or joists was saved. The prov:sion of that free space is required by most building codes for ven
tilation and inspection of floor timbers and their protection from termites . 
The walls and the roof lines are interestingly varied and gain from changes in shape and projec
tion . The stat ic, unvaried aspect of four walls and roof is avoided. The very specia l skill of the 
designer is here evidenced. The walls which obta in a desirable pr ivacy for the patio ore by co l@r 
and construction integrated wit h the house walls. The door of the garage is well hand led to mini 
mize the void which such a door commonly punches in the facade . A hedge continuing the 
splayed angle of the service wall to the south lot li ne provides economical and effective pr ivacy 
to patio and entrance for the bedroom-study on that side. The landscap 'ng has been designed for 

labor-and money-saving main tenance. Not many sma ll interest ing houses can boast of equa ll y 
attractive blandishments . The materials used on the outside are lim ited in number and are kept 
under strict control . Happily no attempt is made to make one material look like another more 
expensive one or to serve where another would do a better job. 



The exteriors have been successfully handled . We believe that will be appreciated on first sight. 
Particularly difficult was the north side, which could easily have lost a feeling of repose in 
striving for an adequate solution of a complex problem. This north side appears relatively nar
row because of the dominating projection of tne garage. The problem was to provide space for 
a large glazed entrance door and side I ight, and for a series of ra ised windows in bath ,, dressing 
room, kitchen, and eating area together with ventilating louvers for the cooler space. Only 
those who have grappled with similar complexities will be fully cognizant of how well it has 
been handled . 
Generally the exterior is knit together and unified by the finished color scheme of a designer 
with an expert color sense. Two warm tones are harmonious ly blended- a lighter one for the 
wall spaces and a darker one for the wood trim . An impression of additional spaciousness is 
thus gained for this minimal house . 
The horizontal lines emphasize the organic unity of house with soil . Strong horizontal parapet 
lines terminate the east wall and also the north and west wall of the garage. A slightly pitched 
roof is contrasted with the parapeted roof over the garage . The separate function of the garage 
is thus expressed. The areas of the room are subordinate to the masses of the walls - and that 
is as it should be. 
A four-foot eave overhang on the south side protects the large, generous glass areas from the 
hot summer noonday sun but is accurately calculated to admit the warming winter noonday 
sun. This wide overhang repeated on the north wall adds a strong sweeping horizontal accent. 
Deft covering with plywood makes a smooth restful soffit with a self-effacing, continuously 
screened vent strip allowing air to circulate in t'1e attic space above the ceiling insulation. Th ;s 
arrangement protects the roof wood construction from dry rot and augments the efficiency of 
the ceiling insulation in lowering inside summer temperatures. 
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Thli windows on the north side of t he house in the kitchen, dressing room, and both ore rela
tively high to provide light and privacy. The south side of the living room and east bed
room ore amp ly lighted through large glazed sliding doors and fixed windows looking into the 
patio. A deep capacious pock et for the living room draperies, when drawn bock, hos been pro
vided . The patio and the living room con be merged into one indoor outdoor living area. The 
cei l ing height gloss areas increase the evenness of natural light distribution in the room. 
The patio wall is low enough for sight of the sea and distant hills from the patio and the 
living room, yet high enough to obtain des ;rob le privacy and seclusion. Planting spaces in the 
patio tone down its walled severity. Additional s'1ode is obtained from shrubs and trees. The use 
poss ibilities of the patio ore further increased b; on overhead floodlight. The night view from 
the living room of the cheerfully lighted outside area becomes a very interesting enlargement of 
the interior. 



A fireplace (above left) adds to the inviting atmosphere of the living room. The color, size, 
and texture of the particular bricks used blend with the adjoining walls by a careful choice of 
color for the wa I ls. 

Textured glass (above right) is effectively used in the main entrance door and sidelight and also 
to form a screen between the entrance hall and the living room. 

Progressive modern design eliminates the separate dining room in the small home in favor of a 
combined living-din ing room. The success of such practice is in direct proportion to the care in 
planning and providing for adequate storage and ease of access to and from the kitchen. 
The kitchen is the efficient kind of kitchen found in the better planned 'houses. It is practical 
and will serve its purpose well. The utility room is walled off in a separate area opening conven
iently on the (drying) service yard . 
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Storage-In this house ample storage space for clothes and shoes is apportioned. The best mod 
ern practice prov ides convenient, easily accessible built-in storage areas especially designed 
and fitted for specific items-sports and hobby equipment, movie projectors, card tables, and 
all the other paraphernalia of living and entertaining which create a disturbing storage situa
t ion in the average house. Closets are good sound deadeners and the placing of one between 
the bathroom and bedroom is an excellent arrangement. 
Overhead storage for such items as rare ly used travel bags and similar possessions might be pro
vided in the space above the low-ceilinged passage between the east bedroom and dressing room. 
Useful storage space is wise ly provided in the garages over the hood of the car. The broader 
aspects of modern home design require that more equipment should be built in . Properly pre
fabricated equipme'nt rather than individually designed items is the economical answer for the 
small house. 
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SIDE CHAIR 

There have been many misinterpretations of the theory of modern 
furniture; but the most serious and widespread has been the ten
dency to regard it as merely a design period, to be contrasted, for 
example, with 18th century English . This concept, shared alike by 
designers, manufacturers, sellers and users, has resulted in furniture 
which should be called modernized rather than modern. A truly 
modern furniture can only be achieved by completely fresh approaches 
to the problems, of furniture design and construction, and basic re
visions of manufacturing techniques in the light of modern methods 
and materials. 

A R T E K - p A 5 c 0 E 
The progress of modern furniture can best be furthered by constantly 
searching for those new elements which can help to make furniture 
that, more and more, is adaptable to today's living requirements, 
honest in construction, attractive in design, and economic:ol in price. 
To us, and we hope to others, there is real value in restating the 
principles by which we are guiding ourselves . 

Photograph by P. A. Deorborn Photograph by Souer Studios SIDE CHAIR 

Photograph by Ben Schna ll CARD TABLE 



LOUNGE CHAIR 

SOFA SECTION 

LOUNGE CHAIR 

RECLINING CHAIR, UPHOLSTERED 
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SIDE CHAIR 

SOFA SECTION 

Photograph by Ben Schnol 
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NIGHTSTAND 

PEDESTAL, TABLE, SIDE CHAIR 

ROUND TABLE Photograph by Ben Schnall 

BOOKCASE 

Photograph by Sauer Studios 
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A R T 
REPORT FROM SEATTLE* 

by Grace Clements 

It is only fair to state in the beginning that this is not a 
report on who's who in art here, nor whether the art is good or 

bad. For one thing, the ensuing opinions are based on a very recent 
introduction to the Northwest and are subject to the possible exaggerations 

which attend first impressions. It is hoped, however, that these 
reflections, springing from the stimulus of a new and rather 

impressive experience, will have value independent of later and more studied 
investigation. What has been of primary interest are the circumsta.;ces 

responsible for that quality which distinguishes art in the 
Northwest from the mainstream of American art. This in itself is a subject for 

an exhaustive study, to which no claim is made here. Rather, these 
are jottings of ideas which has occurred in the effort to 

find a plausible explanation of a phenomenon-Northwestern art. 

Spokesmen for the "official art world," as well as the public depend
ent upon them for aesthetic guidance, are so in the habit of looking 
to traditienal Western art-the art of Europe since the Renaissance 
-for clues by which to recognize a work of art, or a trend in art, 
that it seems exceedingly remarkable when they are able, for what
ever reasons, to acknowledge something outside this familiar pattern. 
That a seotion of the United States should have created something 
which is at variance with · these accepted traditions is certainly 
unique; that it has received a not inconsiderable amount of national 
attention because of it is almost miraculous! Almost-because there 
is a large element of doubt as to whether this recognition springs 
from any true understanding of what is in process here. 

Since the advent of the Federal Art Projects it has not been unusual 
for the art citadels of the East to admit outlanders to the inner 
sanctum. But a conspicuous requisite of admission has tended to 
be conformity with the established credos. The alternative to con· 
formity has been Regionalism, a truly deplorable basis for recog· 
nition, which also came into prominence during the desperate de
pression days. This cult of Regional Art makes capital of separate
ness instead of seeking out that which unites. One would expect the 
artist, if not the politician, to have outgrown this restrictive and 
isolationist state of mind . . Inasmuch as that part of northwestern 
art now in question is definitely not conformist, it has been its lot 
to be placed in the alternate bracket of Regionalism (Romantic)! 
But is this Regional art? It is art of "a region"-yes, with a par· 
ticular relatedness to that region's resources, economy and culture. 
But regionalism as an attitude of mind is something else. It is one 
thing to be influenced by an environment, and another to possess 
it and be dominated by a self-conscious concern for it. Regionalism 
-the pridefulness which says : "What I have is better than what you 
have; the regionalism which knows nothing but its own backyard
appears to be less in evidence in the Northwest than anywhere in 
the country. And especially is this reflected in its art. To be sure, 
there is an amount of Americana here as everywhere among the 
average run of people who paint-the ones who have no philosophic 
concepts of their own; who have a measure of talent and generally 
too much ambition. But this does not represent the art with which 
we are here concerned-that which is distinguished by its freedom 
from these aspects. Just what is it that has produced the quality 
of art which has come from such men as Mark Tobey and Morris 
Graves? Regionalism is a kind of provincialism, and these men 
possess a stature which far exceeds the limits of any locale. 

There is little doubt but that natural environment is an important 
influence upon the economy and hence the culture of any region. 
Inheritance, either directly through traditions, or indirectly by 
reasons of historic predecessors, also shares as a cultural determinant. 
In the Northwest, topography and climate are conspicuous elements 
which help make up the homogeneous nature of the region. These 
appear to have an extremely important influence upon her art, and 
perhaps provide two of the greatest factors contributing to the 
difference in both its form and its spirit. Other factors, less apparent, 
but also important, are to be found in her history. 

Due to the mountains and the prairies to its east, the Northwest has 
suffered, or benefitted (depending upon one's point of view) through 
a considerable isolation from our established centers of culture. 
Since the days when it was known only as the Oregon Country, and 
until very recently, its inhabitants have had to look either to the 
land and what they could get from it in order to subsist, or they 
looked to Alaska and the Orient. If by intent it was commerce and 
not culture which kept these pioneers facing west, there must have 
been an inevitable portion of Indian and Asiatic culture absorbed 
in the process. Those who pioneered and expanded the Northwest 
may have longed for greater contact with the eastern United States. 
The fact remains that they had very little. In the early days even 
the struggle for recognition as a Territory was met by great opposi
tion or indifference to what Daniel Webster described as a "rock
bound, cheerless, uninviting wilderness." Though such ignorances 
of the 19th century have passed, the East continues to have little 
real knowledge of or interest in any of the Pacific Coast region. 
If the latter is no longer believed to be a "worthless wilderness," 
it has yet to acquire "culture-you know." At best, eastern America 
is indulgent toward its younger sisters, rather like a teacher of the 
old school viewing the creative efforts of a child. "Yes, yes, little 
boy; you 're doing fine!" ... Whether wished for or not, absence 
of too much influence from the East undoubtedly has been a 
fortunate factor in the development of the Northwest. 

If through being cut off from, or by, the East, isolation explains one 
cause for distinction, this does not account for the divergent cultures 
and development of the Northwest and her neighbor to the south. 
Though certain historical and geographic factors are similar, the 
art of the Northwest is as different from that of California as it is 
from any other portion of the United States. If labels from the 
fields of psychology may be borrowed for (continued on page 74·) 
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IT TREATS AIR 

SIX WAYS

AUTOMATICALLY 

,, 

••• that's for us this summer'' 
"I want our new home Airtopia-Conditioned. 
Here's why! Airtopia cools when it's hot and 
heats when it's cold! Airtopia humidifies when 
it's dry and de-humidifies when it's 'muggy.' All 
year 'round it provides the right degree of tem
perate air purified and circulated throughout the 
home. Yes sir! Airtopia .. . that's for us!" 

120 

SUMMER 
HEAT 

You'll be amazed at the greater comfort Air
topia will bring to your home. 

It's the only complete, all-in-one unit. It's fully 
automatic, with no buttons to push or adjust
ments to remember. It's operated entirely by 
electric motors - no fuel. no flame, no soot, 
no odor. 

As a result, Airtopia-conditioned air is healthy 
to live in. House cleaning tasks of drapery 

MODEL 300 
41" wide x 62" long x 73" 

high. For 7 to 10 roo ms of 

home or office space. larger 

ii:z:es also now ovoiloble. 

100 

80 

FALL 
CHANGES 

cleaning, furni ture dusting and wall scrub
bing are lightened immeasurably, by the elim
ination of the soot and grime from outmoded 
heating methods. 

Provide year 'round comfort for your home or 
office. Only Airtopia provides it in a single, 
all in-one unit without requiring any addi
tional accessories. Prices begin at approxi
mately $1,950.00 installed. 
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Homes may be as new as tomorrow, 
but they can not be modern unless they 
are wired to provide convenient, effi
cient electrical service for present and 
future needs. 

New and improved lighting and a 
host of new appliances are on their way 
... and the wiring system in the modern 
home must permit its owner to plug in 
where and when wanted, with full power 
for satisfactory, economical operation. 

Adequate wiring for a modern home 
means simply: plenty of conveniently 
placed outlets and switches, and enough 
circuits of large enough wire to handle 
electrical equipment for years ahead. 

Adequate wiring means so much and 
costs so little. No other single item will 
do more to keep the home you design 
up-to-date, protect the owner's invest
ment and give greater return in better 
living. 

Make sure the new homes you design 
are modern. Specify ode.quote wiring. 

llOR1HIRll CALIFORNIA ELICTRICAL aURIAU 

1355 Market St., San Francisco 3 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

NOTES 
CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 11 

• One of the most interesting features of Case Study House No. 11 
is the radiant p~nel heating system encased in the concrete floor slab. 
It gives a sunlike heat in the house without raising the air tempera
ture more than two or three degrees. There are no radiators or ducts, 
and the system works automatically from a gas fired boiler (Basmor, 
distributed by Crane Company) half the size of a stove. 

Installation of the system was made as soon as the foundati'ons were 
comple~ed. Eight inches of crushed rock were poured between the 
foundations followed by an inch-thick skin of cement. A waterproof 
membrane made up of two sheets of Angier building paper went 
on top of the cement to check dampness before it reached the floor 
itself. Eleven hundred feet of %-inch copper tubing (Mueller Brass 
& Copper Company) were zig-zagged across the whole living area 

·of the house and three inches of concrete were poured directly over 
the tubing. 

When the system is in normal operation, the boiler heats water to 
llO degrees and a small pump circulates it through the tubing, 
returning it to the boiler at about 90 degrees for reheating. The 
floor is warmed to 85 degrees, which radiates a pleasant warmth but 
leaves the air at 65 to 67 degrees. The boiler can be turned up to 
heat the floor to 90 degrees, at which the output over the whole house 
is 96,000 B.T.U.s and some 36,000 B.T.U.s more than should ever 
be needed in Southern California. 

• A roof as nearly flat as No. 1l's means hot rooms in summer to 
the average citizen who has been sold on an Alpine pitch and eight 
feet of attic space as buffers against the sun. However, four factors 
work against heat penetration. The surface is Sno-Rok, a crystal 
white dolomite (applied by Economy Roof & Insulation company) 
that reflects enough heat to keep the surface tempera:ure as much as 
4.0 degrees lower than that of colored materials. Roofing material 
of built up felt and asphalt (Pioneer Flintkote Company) is a tough 
blanket beneath the dolomite. Around the underside of the four-foot 
roof overhang is a screened slot, and the slightest breeze constantly 
changes the ·air between roof and ceiling. Just above the ceiling there 
are two inches of Kimsul insulation (Kimberly-Clark Corporation). 

• Kimsul insulation blankets aid in giving the privacy afforded in 
a much larger house. CSH No. 11 is only 1250 square feet but with 
the placement of the bedrooms at opposite ends of the living area 
and effective insulation in the end walls, a good separation is 

achieved. 

• Painting the interiors of the house gave the J. P . Carroll Company 
the same sort of problem the highway maintenance department faces 
in trying to pave a road and stiU keep traffic open. From the time 
the foundations were laid people, from children looking for junc
tion box slugs to evicted tenants willing to pay black market rents, 
made tours of the house a part of their routine. 

The job was one of precision, particularly in the bedrooms. Cocoa 
colored ceiling and one wall in the master bedroom meets peach 
color on two walls with only the painter's fine brush and steady 
hand joining them evenly. In the second bedroom the ceiling is 
sea green with all four walls beige. 

Three weeks after the job was completed somebody scratched a wall 
in the living room with a piece of furniture and somebody else 
used enamel to touch up the flat beige with the unobstrusiveness of 
a pants patch. The Carroll painters were back to redo the whole 
wall less than a week before the opening. 

• Getting hardware was one of the most difficult jobs in building a 
house during a period of shortages. Daniel C. Hay of Beverly Hills 
acted as consultant, taking the expediting out of the builder's and 
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designer's hair. He fought his way through several acres of Colonial 
knockers, pounded metal hinges, and antiqued lock plates before he 
was able to find enough clean lined hardware for one modern house. 
Kitchen cabinet hardware was shipped only after American Cabinet 
Hardware Company volunteered to rob their own sample boards 
across the country. 

• . Instead of paint, the exterior of the house has a finish of Cali
fornia Stucco Color Coat. It is a colored plaster which eliminates 
the necessity of refinishing the house for several years. Scratches 
and chips, being the same color as the original finish, won't show. 
The Color Coat went on wet about the color of a Hershey bar, 
mottled alarmingly while drying, and finally set to a smooth beige 
lo everybody's relief except Ralph Jones, the plastering contractor, 
who knew it all the time_ 

• Base for the interior plaster is a "floating wall" system developed 
by Schumacher division of Pabco Products Company. Griplath 
button board is attached to the studs by flexible metal clips which 
absorb motion of the wood as it twists or settles. No movement is 
transmitted to the plaster. Result: no cracks. 

• All exposed floor in the house is covered with Moultile (Thomas 
Moulding Floor Manufacturing Company), an asphalt tile that is 
heated with a blow torch and laid on a binder smeared over the 
concrete floor slab. In the living room it is dull black. Kitchen and 
both bathroom floors are covered with mottled tile. Moultile forms 
a tough surface with pleasant resiliency. 

• The house has 73 electrical outlets, nearly twice the number 
in the average house. Outlet and switch plates (Associated Projects 
Company) are made of translucent plastic. Each has a minute light 
bulb in the top which glows in the dark for easy finding. Tymzit 
switches (T. J. Mu don Company) are installed in both bedrooms 
and the kitchen. They can be set to turn out the lights from five 
seconds to a full minute after the switch has been flicked for the 
benefit of stumblers in the dark. 

• The fireplace has only a back and left side-the right side is 
deeply indented. It was designed to give an open appearance to a 
fire and does it so effectively most visitors think the chimney won't 
draw with a fire "out in the room." It will. A spark curtain made 
of metal links hangs from a track with a brass flange. Brass handled 
poker and brush hang on hooks to the right of the opening. (Curtain 
and fixtures by Colonial Shops.) 

• Three radios in a small house make singing commercials almost 
inescapable. In the living room there is a combination record 
changer and radio. The other two are portable for bedrooms, kitche.n, 
or patio. All three are Motorolas {Galvin Manufacturing Company). 

• Plastics eliminate a good deal of daily cleaning and annual 
painting. The entire wall and ceiling areas of the kitchen and bottom 
half of the walls in both bathrooms are covered with Coralite 
(Fir-Tex Sales Corporation). It is a coating as hard as ceramic on 
a masonite backing. Coralite is in bright, solid colors and comes 
in sheets like plywood. The edges are attached to the walls with 
grooved metal stripping (B & T Metals Company). It can be 
washed as easily as glass and · resists scratching and chipping. 
Counter tops in the kitchen and dressing room are Formica (Formica 
Insulation Company), a plastic that even a burning cigarette will 
not mar. It also has a glass-like surface and can be cleaned with 
a damp cloth. 

• Toilets are about as unobstrusive as a toilet can be without 
getting coy. Tanks are concealed, but set great whirlpools going 
on demand, all in discreet silence. Wash basins are simple bowls 
set on four chromium legs. They are high enough to make cleaning 
under them easy, or to allow room for a clothes hamper or trash 
container in a small bathroom. (Toilets and wash bowls by W. A. 
Case & Son Manufacturing Company.) 

• Combination tub and shower in the master bathroom is enclosed 
by two sliding frosted glass doors enabling the user to climb in 
and out either end. The second bath has a metal stall shower cabinet 

continued on page 6tl 
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washington 
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accessories 
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new chromium "comfort grip" pulls 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• • • • 

These drawers of white enam
eled steel slide into lid -
easily, lightly - arc tight and 
dust-proof. Five single-drawer 
sizes . .. one two-compartment 
size. 

Modern fruit, vegetable stor
age! Wire-sided bins avai labl e 
in one, two and three-drawer 
units. Fit standard kitchen 
cabinets . 

Gleaming chrome louvers · are 
available with round a n d 
square ends. Specify them for 
beauty - for ventilation, tool 

• •••••••••••• 
Door shelves for every purpose! 
Spice racks, cabinet door 
shelves, closet shelves. They 
double storage space - are 
more convenient. 

Washington wire shelves are 
ideal for refrigerators, coolers, 
for cup and package storage 
on under-side of shelves. 

This sturdy metal towel rack 
fits under sink, slides com
pletely out of sight! Wall type 
too - a must for the modern 
kitchen! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • THESE PROGRESSIVE DEALERS SELL WASHINGTON ACCESSORIES e 
Billheimer & Walker, 1037 E. Green St., Pasadena • Acme Hardware Co., e 
150 So. La Brea, Los Angeles • Chas. McMurray Co .. 4779 Belmont, 
Fresno, Calif. • Washington Hardware Co ., Tacoma. Wash. • Carleton e 
Hardware Supply Co., Inc., Seattle, Wash . • Chas. E. Sands Plywood Co., • 

Portland, Oregon. 

Catalog. will be mailed on request. 
Address 

• • • • • • 
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BATHROOM CABINETS 

MERIT SPECI Fl ED 

FOR 

ARTS 6 ARCHITECTURE'S 

CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 11. 

DELUXE 

BATHROOM 

CABINETS 6 

ACCESSORIES 

NOTES CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 11 
continued fro m pa ge 63 

ARTS AND ARC HITECTURE 

wilh fro ~ted g lass door. (Shower doors and tub enclosures by 
Cus tom Bui IL Shower Door Company). 

• Medicin e ca binets ( Hoegge r, Inco rporated) in Loth bathrooms 
are built into th e wall s. Heav y plate glass mirrors are chromium 
edged, rectangu lar shaped, and un adorned. Accessories are heavy 
chromium. 

• The double kitchen sink (American Radiator and Standard Sani
tary Corporation ) is fined with a sp ray attachment for rinsing 
di~hes. The spray nozzle is on three feet of fl exible hose that pulls 

through an opening on the ri ght side of the s ink. Water can be 
adjus ted to temperature throu gh th e sink fau cets and then switched 
lo the nozz le mere ly by pressing a thumb valve. 

• Wes tern Holly gas stove (\Vesle rn S tove Company) groups four 
burners on the right s ide with a g rill on the left. Below are oven, 
broil e r, and storage space. Counter space is built 011 both sides of 
th e slo \·e even with its top. 

• l\cfrigerator (Scn·cl; ln co rporated) is gas opera ted and silent. 
S ize is six cubi c feet, di s tributed o\'er a large front and shallow 
depth , 11 hi ch assures th e s trawberries won' t become barricaded 
behind seYcra l lay e r~ of mi lk bottles, left over s lew, and oleo
margarrnc. Below the ice trays is a mea t s torage compaTtment. 

• Kitchen cab inets line th e wh ole wall over the stove and are 
built aro und the refri gera;o r. Hardware (A meri can Cabinet Hard
\1·arc Company) is latch type, opening cabinet doors with thumb 
lever;;. The kitchen is L shaped ,· \\'ith the foot of the L forming a 

lneak f asl corne r. Heavy, Formica topped, set in table has leather 
co vered Lencl1es on t\\'O o·ides. Benches are sprung with No-Sag 

springs (Kay Manufacturi ng Company), lateral squigg les of high 
tempcre<l s teel that keep th eir shape indefinitely. (K itchen cabinets 
and breakfas t co rn er by L. H . Eubank & Son, Incorporated.) 

• Kitchen equipment includes Su nbeam toaster, cofTeemaster, waffie
rnasler, and iro nmasler (all by Sunbeam, Chicago F lex ible Shaft 
Company). 

T he appliances and bowls are protec ted by KeKo covers which 
arc made of a tou gh, cl ea r plastic. Garment bags and bl anket bags 
in th e liedroom closets a re made of th e same material. The water 
hea ler is a gas- fired, 35·gallon ~mi th wa y (A. 0. Smith Company). 
The Srnithw ay is g lass lined which keeps it from " liming up." 

• Washing is made as painl ess as th oughtful manufacturers have 
been abl e lo make it in Case S tud y House No. 11. A mechanical 
triu111\·iralc on th e se rvi ce porch forms a co nspiracy against com-

1ncrcia l laundries: washing machine, automatic ta ble- top ironer 

(uo th by llorton Ma nufacturing Co mpany) , and clo .hes dryer 
l Hamilt o 11 Manuf acluring Co mpany). 

• You ca n' t bl ow a fu ~e in th e house by sti cking a fork in one 
of th e 7:~ outl ets, o r e\·en by sticking 73 forks in them. Instead of 
a fu se box, the l1ouse is equipped with a circuit breaker (Square D 

Company). A n ove rl oad opens th e circuit., w·hi ch cannot be c losed 
again until th e ex tra loarl i;; remo \·ed. When it is, the lights go on 
agai11 automati ca lly. 

• Des pite th e compac tn ess o f th e how-e, the des igner specified an 

inlerco 111111unicatio n system ( Execulone, Incorporated) , to build as 
mu ch con\' c11i ence as poss ib le int.o it. It is a two-station outfit, 
lin kin11 th e kitchen with the patio. 

• Ru g:- and ca rpels throu~ho ut the house ai·e dee p piled , ya rn nap , 
Asi acra ft (KlearOax Linen Looms, Incorporated). Bo th bedrooms 

arc carpe ted from 1rnll lo \\'all , maste r bedroom in beige and second 
bedroom and s tud y in pale g reen. A term cotta rug in the living 
room cove rs about half th e flo or a rea. 

• Se\ e ra! in che~ arc saYcd in th e height of the bed and extra 
comfo rt is ad ded by using Goodyea r Airfoam matt resses (Latex, 

con tinued on page 66 
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REVERE FLASHING IS USED THROUGHOUT 

Just completed, Case Study House #11 was 
designed by J. R. Davison, Architect, as one 

of the continuing series of studies sponsored 
by Arts & Architecture in behalf of good 
design and good construction. 

The merit specification basis on which 
materials for all these houses are selected has 
led to the extensive use of Revere building 
products in the program. In Case Study House 
# 11, which imposes especially important 
requirements on the flashing, Revere Leadtex 
(lead coated copper)* was specified and used 
throughout . 

Revere Sheet, Strip, and Parallel Edge Strip 
Copper offer enduring service for roofing, 
flashing, gutters, conductor pipes, skylights, 
termite proofing, and decorative applications. 

On this subject architects will find Revere's 
96-page booklet, "Copper and Common 
Sense," extremely useful and practical. Revere 
urges you to refer to it in all matters of sheet 
copper construction. If you do not have it, 
write on your letterhead for a free copy while 

CASE STUDY 
HOUSE No. 11 

there are still a few available. For any further 
help you may wish, call on the Revere Tech
nical Advisory Service, Architectural. Revere 
building products include Copper Water Tube, 
Red-Brass Pipe; Herculoy and Sheet Copper 
for hot water heating and storage tanks; 
Extruded Shapes and Panel Sheets; as well as 
sheet materials for structural and decorative 
purposes. They are sold by Revere Distributors 
in all parts of the country. 
"!· 011t• Jo the ucufr shor tage of ft.1ul. the use of h·1ul coalt'rl coj)/Jer is 
now ojjici1tlly n·s11·ictt-d lo 11/1/J/ic'ations "wh£·re corrosion 11wRes the 
1151.' of t11l)' otht·r m11/eri1tl im/Jrflclical. 11 

~EVl~I 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Fo1111tled by P111t! Revere in I HO I 
2 30 Park A,·c nuc, New York l 7. New York 

/\1ills: Ba ltimon·, .\Id.; Chicago, Ill.: Detrnit, 1\!ich.; 
Neu· llt:tlford. ,\f aH. ,' Uome, N. Y. 

5£1/es Offices in Pri11ci/1rtl Cities, Dislrib11IOYJ T:f.ler_ni·ht•re. 

• 
Listen to Explorini: the Unknown 011 the l\lul11al Network 

every S11rult1y er·ening, 9 lo 9:30 /1 . m., EDST. 
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Naturally-
Case Study Houses 

are equipped with Repeal tub, 

shower, and sink fittings, as th-e 

~ 
trade mark I Re'R.~aJl represents 

~ 
the finest quality and the latest de-

velopments in hr ass fittings for 

the mo<lern Post-war home. 

R:!~!~~~;.m 
2109-15 East 27th St., Los Angeles, California 

Manufactu rers of th e Wor ld's Most Complete 
Line of Fine Showers. 

\ ' 

NOTES CASE STUDY HOUSE NO. 11 
rnntin1wrl from rage 64 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

Inc.). A ltho ugh l e~~ th an three in ches thi ck, th ey utilize " trapped 

air '' for soft re~ ili e n cy. S heets arc mus lin (Pequ o t lVIill s) and 

bl a nk e ts w hit e ancl pea(' h Yirg in woo l (Po rtl a nd Woo len M ills 

In co rpora ted). 

• The house compli es w ith the id eals of th e Los Ange les c it y fire 

department hy being equi pped wi th Safe ly P hlare fire ex tin g ui sh e r s 

!The General Pac ific Corporat ion) . 

• J\ 11!'11· deYelo pmenl in s un l amps (Edin E lec tronics Company) 

has a h11ilt i11 g uara11t ec again;; l wakin g up with seco nd d egree 

c hest l111rn s . i\ c lock timer is ri l!gcd to th e s wi .tch , turnin g off the 

lamp aftn any pre-set in t!'rval from a minut e to an ho u r. 

• It is no mca 11 Iri ck to trans pl a nt bloo min g Oo wers and vi n es and 
hPft\· a lm ost g rown trees- a nd kee p th e m happ y. Yet EYa ns & Reeves 
l\ 11rs 11ri es d id the joh 11·e ll. trans form in g the gro und s and pati o in 
a coup le of day o; from a t ramped d o11·n s la te to a lu sh , coo l g arden 
s pot. Some o f th e lre<'s and shrubs are rare, bearin g unfam iliar 
tong1w twi ;; tc r;: for hot anica l names , a nd o th e rs co mmon names a ncl 
familiar hl oo ms. 

• The ar·tual 1·011;:Lrudio n joh 0 11 thi s hou se 11·as no casv one. It 
in1nh·ed 11·ork in g 11· ith ha rrl-to- get mat e rial s used in a n 11;1fami liar 
mann1' r h v ju ~ i a;; hard to ge t manpower. T he genera l co ntrac tor 
( !l·her;; Bros. I 1ras forced to s pe nd m o re th a n s ix months on the 
jnh- thrce 111 onlh s is no rm a l. He;; ult ;; s peak for th e mselves- hut at 
tim e;: t<' mpn;: were as sh o rt as mat e rial s . 

• T he f11m es o f hailing cahhagc or roas tin g lamb won't invade the 
li1i11g q11art crs o f CS H 011o;e N u rnhcr lJ du e to a concealed kitc hen 
exha11st fa n ahoYc th e gas ra nge ( llg Vent il ating). It wi ll pull a ll 
coo kin g odors. s tea m, o ff th e ;; tove, taking it up a nu e behind th e 
s pi ce ca liin!' t and ex h aus tin g it. on th e roof. In addit ion it. will kee p 
th e kitch en clean e r , do in g away with th e us ual k itc hen g rease film 
0 11 ti](' wa ll s. parti cularl y nea r th e s lave. 

• \V o rk is made a lot easie r by a sc l o f kitchen cabine t accessories 
I \\'ashin g t.on S tee l P roducts I ih at include a coo ler for vegetab les, 

Cl 
.... e \ tr o,.,. 

'\ pee\, 
\or can 

· the co \ ster 
• f stucco, s the P a 

. h \a'fer o as \on9 a \ sters, 
as the f1n1s otches, \asts . interior p o 

eep h' s and scr d co\ors in 
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several racks for cleanser". elc .. 011 th e inside of the cabinet doors, 
a s liding hook rack for p~l" and pan"- il >'lide,.; out of the cabinet 
with the pots han gi ng onto it lo ~a\·c reachinµ: and gro ping- and 
a lot of other worth- looking into Lim e and temp er :;ave r". 

• Ra the r than a fi:-h pond a chi ld rnu ld- and proha]iJy \\·ould
fall inlo. I he re i" a SO-gal lon "tainle,-,- "Ice ] h:-h lank I Sharkey\ 
Tropical Fi"h I in the patio. Thcrmo,-lal irnl I\ co n I rulkcl healer,- 11·i 11 
keep th e tank . at a co n!'tant H0 ° day ancl night. 

• Cutlery in the hou!'e , r<1rc in 1he>'e linw>'. i,.; pnwi clcd (Ekco 
Products) and include:; two :-Pb of F'linl Hullo11 Ground knive:< 
whi ch arc simplv de,.;igncd, wcip:hlcd. and balanced. The ,-ame com
pany has supplied k itchen "J>alu la,-. an egg lwatPr. Pl<" .. which arc 
tmu"ually clean-cul in d e:< ign and eng ineered for conqant u~c. 

MERIT SPECIFIED 
continunl from pa~e 19 

Lighting Fixtures and Lamps- Hollywood Lighting Fixture Company 
Fire Place Spark Curtain and Fixtu res- Colonia l Shops 
Radios- Ga lvin Manufacturing Company's Motoro la 
Furniture-Van Keppel-Green 
Drapes-Harry L. Sloter 
Drapes made and hung by Modern House 
Hardwore- P & F Corbin and Casement Hardware Company 
Counter Top I Kitchen and Dressing Tobie l - Form ica Insu lation Company 
Plastic Walls and Ceiling- I Bathrooms and Kitchen I -- Fir -Tex Soles 
Corporation's Cora lite 
Washbow ls and Toi let Bowls-W. A. Cose & Son Manufacturing Company 
Bathtub-American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation 
Kitchen Sink-American Radiator and Standard San itary Corporat ion 
Laundry Tub-American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation 
Closet Hange rs- Gregori of Hollywood 
Med icine Cabinets and Accessor ies-Hoegger, Incorporated 
Meta l Shower Stal l- Fiat Meta l Manufactu ri ng Company 
Rugs- Kleorflox Linen Looms, I nco rporoted 
Both Rugs-Connon Mills, Incorporated 
Scatter Rugs-Aldon Mil ls 
Rug Cush ions- C linton Carpet Company, Oz ite 

WALL COVERINGS 
~ 

·CHROMED GE 
ll .. ... u. lo , ,. ,_ __., , , 

Chrnmedi.:e Mera! Trims 
give you a wide choice nf 
brilliantl y de s ign e d 
mouldioi,:s for use with 
1he nt!wly popular enam
eled wall coverincs - in 
faet. for use wi1h ev£·ry 
!H>e of flnor or wall ma-
lerial. Chroniedge ·a lso 
ft:atures sets of trims in 
beautiful mi1Uhin[i face 
patterns, .rnd the remark-

- able Chroma Ii te finish 
that combine~ velve1-
.lilcc: he.tut>· with mui:h 
ifub-pmof durability . 
Ynu're •ure t>f com

~le Uli~fa<tion with 
tumeJge 

continued on I'"~" 68 

-. 

WE LIKE TO BE IN THE MIDDLE 

WOLMANIZED* SUBFLOOR AND SLEEPERS 

Here's the spot-in the middle
where Wolmanized Lumber be
longs. You don't want your floors 
to loosen, decay and crumble. 
Untreated lumber is food for 
fungus-moisture makes it grow. 
On Wolmanized Lumber decay 
fungus cannot grow-the Wolman 
Salts* preservative is fatal to it. 
Use Wolmanized Lumber gener
ously on all subfloor construction 
... and you'll add years to the 
service life of your buildings. 

PRESSURE TREATMENT ••• 

DRIVES PROTECTION DEEP 

You can't brush it on, you can't 
dunk it on ... you've got to drive 
it into the fibers of the wood to get 
real protection. Here at American 
Lumber & Treating Company, we 
do it under great pressure in steel 
retorts. The protection is there 
for keeps. 

•Registered 
trademarks 
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.. 
silent 

automatic 

safe 

durable 

economical 

the only thing wrong with CONTINENTAL BLUE 

FLAME Water Heaters is that we can't make 

enough of them yet. 

• '-4!.\!4..~ 
Jt•Oe•a• or Tllll M•Oall•I 

HIS i I r' ~I I e ' t I r I Los Angeles San Francisco 

q.~ 

Rock Wool Home Insulation 
"BLOWN" 

~~ NATIONAL 'Wa4/'! 

The thrifty means of maintaining uniform, 

comfortable room temperatures permanently! 

Speedy Service • Guaranteed Work • Estimates Gladly 

NATIONAL INSULATION COMPANY, Inc. 
CONTRACTORS • ENGINEERS • DISTRIBUTORS 

HOME OFFICE: 2560 Glendale Boulevard Los Angeles 26 

OFFICES IN PRINC IPAL COAST CITIES 

n rncrlt 
Selected o 

f use In 
basis or 

hit ec tur c 
Ari • & Ar< 

t-touses 
case study 

MERIT SPECIFIED 
continued from page 67 

Stove-Western Stove Company's Western Holly 

Refrigerator- Serve l, Incorporated 

ARTS AND ARCH ITECTURE 

Kitchen Cobinets- L. H. Eubank & Son, Incorporated 
Breakfast Corner-L. R. Eubank & Son, I ncorporoted 
Water Heater-A. 0. Sm ith Company's Smithwoy 
Automatic Ironer- Horton Manufacturing Company 
Washing Machine-Horton Manufacturing Company 
C lothes Dryer- Hamilton Manufactur ing Company 
Circuit Breaker-Square D Company 
Garage Door- Sturdy Bu il t Garage Door Company 
Drapery Hardware- Kirsch Company 
Ventilating Fon-Ilg Electric Ventilating Company 
Kitchen Hardware-American Cabinet Hardware Company 
Redwood Fence- California Redwood Gorden Materials 
Lownseed-F . H. Woodruff & Sons 
Heating Controls-Bell & Gossett Company 
Communication System- Executone, Incorporated 
Door Chime-Nu Tone lncorpooroted 
Blankets- Portland Woolen Mi ll s Incorporated 
Carpet Swee per- Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company 
Hamper and Scole-Detecto Scoles, Incorporated 
Model Vegetable Gorden- Gordon Boker Lloyd 
Gorden Tools- Gordex Incorporated 
Vacuum Cl eaner- Premier Vacuum Cleaner Division of Gen e ral Electric 
Company 
Electric I ran-Chicago Flexible Shaft Company's I ronmoster 
Sheets- Pequot Mi ll s 
Mattresses-Goodyea r Airfoom, Latex, Inc. 
Electric Mi xer-Chicago Flexib le Shaft Company's Sunbeam Mixmoster 
Fire Extinguishers-The Genera l Pacific Corporation 
Deep Freeze Unit-Chapmon Refrigerator Soles 
Sun Lomp--Edin Electronics Company 
Mill Work- Patten Blinn Lumber Company 
Mirrors, Yanity and Shoving- Consolite Corporation 
Ref lecting Signs and lumi nescent house numbers-Reflecto Letters Company 
Bowl and Appliance Covers, Food Bogs and Garment Bogs- Kennedy 
Car Liner and Bog Company 
Electric Cooling Fon- Fresh'nd Aire Company 
Kitchen Tool s-Ekco Products Company 
Kitchen Utensils-Revere Ccpper & Bross Incorporated 
Incinerator & Berbecue- Mo lded Brick Products 
Toaster-Chicago Flexible Shaft Company' s Sunbeam Toaste r 
Tableware- American Art A lloys' Dir il yte 
Breakfast Nook Upholstery- At las Powder Company's Kerotol 
Liquor- Brown Forman Di sti llers Corporation 
Wine-Romo Wine Company 
Towels-Connon Mil ls Incorporated 
Shower and Tub Enc losures- Custom Bui It Shower Door Company 
Brushes- Fuller Brush Company 
Toiletries-Andre Cire, Vista Company 
Chess Set- Vista Company 
Plant Pots- Yon Keppel-Green 
Conned Foods-De l Monte 
Rubbish Contoiner- Norco r Manufacturing Company, Incorporated 
Ceramic Toblewore- Glodding-McBeon's Franciscan 
Place Mots-Roya l Tobie Pod Company 
Tobie Pod-Royal Tobie Pod Company. 
Books- Book Stoll 
Fertilizer- Vigoro 
Cleaning Solvent- Solventol 
Electric Shove r-Sunbeam Shovemoster 
Bed Spreads- Modern House 
Fish Tonk-Shorkey's Tropical Fish 
Homecroft Tools-Acme Hardware Company 
Kitchen Cabinet Accessories-Washington Stee l Products 
Kitchen Ventilating Fon- I lg Electric Vent ilating Company 
Ironing Boord- L. H. Eubank & Son 
Thermometers- Easy-to-See, Robert Brad ley Company 
Pressing Cloth- Weaver Pres-Kloth Company 
Furniture Cleaners and Polishes- JNT Manufacturing Company 
Coffee Troy Set- Kent Products Company 
Fire Extinguishers-General Pacific Corporation 
Shower Cabinet-Fiat Meta l Manufacturing Company 
Lavatories and Toi lets- W. A. Cose & Son Manufacturing Company 
Light Bu lbs- Verd-a-Roy 
Breakfast Seat Podding-U. S. Rubber's Koylon, Reliotex, Inc. 
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GRIP LATH .... the inside story 

of Case Study House No. 11 as 

presented by the magazine Arts 

and Architecture . 

The smooth layer of plaster is held firmly by the adherent surface of GRIP 

LATH. GRIP LATH is attached to the framing members by Burson Clips . . . the flawless 

"floating wall." The studs may shrink, twist, or warp, and the metal clips, which are 

flexible, will absorb the strain . 

Because GRIP LATH is fire resistant, the house is safer .. . because of its 

insulating value, the house is cooler. Because the walls "float", the plaster is less likely 

to crack than with any other system. Because it's the modern way to build, GRIP LATH 

is merit specified in CS Houses everywhere. 

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES, INC. 
Schumacher Gypsum Division 

Dc1 iQnt'd by 
J. R. Dovid1on 

Bcvorly Hills, Cali forn ia 

• 

San Francisco, 475 Brannon Street • EXbrook 3657 e South Gato, .C30 1 Fircntone Bovl1vard • JEffenon 4 141 

PABCO PRODUCTS 

6') 
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HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT .. 

with a SMITHway Gas Water Heater 

A SMITHway Gas Water Heater is Merit Specified for Case Study 

House # 11 . It is Permaglas lined with a SMITHwoy engineered 

glass that is pe rmanently fused ta heavy-gage steel. Constant heat 

is maintained by an extra heavy Fiberglas Insulation. Hidden con

trols prevent damage and add beauty of line . An essential part of 

your new home-a SMITHway Gas Water Heater manufactured by 

A. 0. SMITH Corporation 
MILWAUKEE and LOS ANGELES 

ARTS AN D A RCHITECTU RE 

Of course when it came time 

to enter a merit specification 

for the shower door and tub 

enclosure for Case Study House 

Number 11 the job was given 

to 

CUSTOM BUILT 
SHOWER DOOR COMPANY 

1400 EAST ADAMS BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES . . CALIFORNIA 

''' Tl'it•phmrn ..f/)a111s 11() II for i11/or111atio11 

r egardiug ') ·our showt•r door probl11 111s 

for the 1 'case study" homes 
WE WILL MANUFACTURE OR SUPPLY 

Douglas Fir, Redwood, Sugar or Ponderosa 
Pine, Sash and Doors, Millwork, Concrete Form 

Panels, Insulation and Insulation Board, Plaster 
Board, Sisalkraft Building Paper, Roofing, 

Woodlife Water Repellant and Builders 
Hardware. 
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'ase tudy ouse 

the ~~GI" 111odel 

WITH Case 1•1,1 ·~11111'"1• nx-rnrns 

THE LAVATORY i,; liw <'\"c·r-pnpu lar lfi'i 11sto11 . Con\'L'ni•·1H'<' 
and 11tilit Y 1·eat11n·" i11l'l11d .. · ""'H'!'id e t.I front ov.,rllnw. a111i 
spbsh ri111. e:d ra laq!t' lia~ in and i11t1=- ~ral slwlf. 

Planned to :;ali s fy high s tandards of <·nnvcni<' ll <'<' and 1·0111fo1·t withn1 1l 
exc<'cdinµ the li111its of ··c1 -- budg1·b. this huuse is d1.,<iµn ed 11i1lt 111·0 
elli1·i1·nt bath rooms. T he Case lllu111lJing fixt11r<> s 11" ''"' sdci:i<'tl by tilt' 
archit<'l'l to meet both requirements in full. Their drsign , uitreo11s r-!1i1111 
constructi on and llll'l'lianical t'X!'.l' ll f! ncc ass un· lifetim e sa ti sfacLion 
and fn·ct!o 111 f'rom costly rnaint< ·1tan<"C. Case \'lumhing lixtun:s arr· 
di s trilrnkd nationall y- see your Classil1ed Te lephone DirPl'! o ry or 
write W. A. Case & Son Mf~. Co .. Ruffalo 3, N. Y. Frn 111t! 1·d J8;)3. 

* 
THE WATER CLOSET i:; tlu : J'a11111u s T/ \. \!od crn in design, 
quiet in operatin11 1 prec ision l111ilt , non-nvi;rflo w a nd 11 0 11 -

sy phonin;.:. th ... 'J' ,1 '\ is an at.laptal1l e fr.,, .. , 1:111di11 f! Ii ' ' '"" ' · 

11 
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l!.r .m 
So f· t e.n e d 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
From EVERY faucet, both hot and cold! Just imagine-everyone 

can enjoy clean filtered PERMUTIT softened water! EVERYONE 

can banish bathtub ring ... tattle tale gray in the laundry ... 

scummy dishwater. With PERMUTIT softened water everyone can 

n ve dishes and glassware sparkling clean without wiping. Now 

buy a PERMUTIT Water Softener like rent. 

D 
D 

I woul<l likc a free anal
ysis of mr present water 
supplr. 

1 want to know the m· 
ml cost of a Permucit 
Softener installed in my 
home. 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

D 
D 
D 

I am planning a new 
home. 

I am interested in soft 
wa ter in my present 
hom e. 

There are __ pcop1c 
jn our home, __ _ 
bathrooms in the house . 

Name _________ --rhone ____ _ 

Address ___________ __,,_ one __ 

City __________ __,tatt ____ _ 
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ite ... 
uinieuca~ FIRST and FINEST 

SOLID PLASTIC SEATS 
There is always one leader by which others are 
judged, and genuine OLSON-ITE Solid Plastic Seats 
are a standard of quality recognized throughout 
America. For durability, beauty and greater safety, be 
sure the seats you select bear the name OLSON-ITE. 
OLSON-ITE Seats are molded homogeneously with
out joints, seams or crevices. The result ... a one
piece solid plastic, practically indestructible seat. 

8WEn1su 
s r EEL c c11uc1niE 

OJtfpAN 
Plastic D. . . f 

8567 B tv1s1on 

DETR01~TLER A.VENu 
11, MICH/ E 

GA.N 

13 
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WOODRUFF'S Turf Maker WINS ON MERIT 

ONLY Lawn Seed Selected for C· S. House Sites 

Woodruff's Turf-Maker has been specified 
on a merit basis by architects and the maga

zine ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE as the 
ONLY lawn seed to be used in the land

scaping of Case Study Houses. There's a 
Turf-Maker mixture specially adapted to 

meet different soil and climatic conditions. 

WooOJ?UfL 1401 "C" STREET 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

An improved principle in indirect lighting, pro
viding a minimum of interference to the normal 
wide light distribution from a silvered bowl 
lamp, and minimum interception of reflected 
light. The three concentric, satin -aluminum 
finished flanged steel rings are set in rigid as
sembly that can't support dirt, paper wads or 
insects. Ideal for schools, offices, commercial 
installations. Write for bulletin and prices. 

ART REPORT FROM SEATTLE 
1·011ti111wd from pa ge 60 

ARTS AND ARCH ITECTURE 

the occasion , it might be said that California is an extrovert : thP

NorLlmest an introYerl! California"s hi g sellin g point has been sun 

- a " year ' round climate. " \Vashin gton and Oregon have- rain, 

an u1ir"ailing source of jokes and apologies, and perhaps for reasons 
to be su!!!!es tcd later, it is also their greatest asset. Provided with 
th e sarn~ ~eographie barriers, California appears to have developed 
a m11 ch g reatn inferiority cornplex in her efforts lo establish her 
imporlancc in corn!llerce and the arts. She has al ways tended to 
fac e eas t for the recogni tion whi ch she desires. 

Th e eadv arriva l of the Spa niards in California no douht accounts 
for thi s dir ergence. California·s cu l tural heritage comes from the 

Old W orld , via Mexico , rather than from the Indian and Asiatic 
11·ho "·ere her earlier inhabitant s. It is the missions, t.he hacienclas, 
the rorlcos-hcr remnants of Spanish occupation- lo wh ich Ca li: 
fornia now docs honor, along "·ith the memory of her Gold Rush 
Da1·s. But howc1·cr qrong the Spanish influence, it 1rns not unlil 

the great on~ rlmirl migrations of pioneer Americans that the Wes: 
began to takr on illlporta nce by today's s tandards. Tt is interes ting 
to sperulate to 11'11at extent the discovery of gohl in California 
determined her subsequent character and r uliure. T he ques t for 
mal crial wca l th has 1nittcn the hi story of " The Golden State"
golcl . ~ i l v c r , and later oil , and indu stri~s which have created fabu
lous fortun es . 
The ri ches of Oregon and \Vashington-"T lie Beavers" and "T lie 
Evergreen State"-h<:n·c been primarily vegetable, not mineral : or
ganic, rath er than inorganic . The wealth of the Northwest comes 
from the skies-water to make possib le her magnificent forests, her 
rich agricultmal lands, her important Columbia River, now har
nessed by the Grand Coulee Dam, and to provide power-"the cheap
est in the world." 

So dominant has been the talc of th e gold rush and the days of 
fort ynine that we arc i11clincd lo for get the pioneers who came over 

conlinttcd on page 7G 



~·..:·i··Here's a Prof it 
. , 

you can stop· 

• This profit leak can cost you plenty. 
It's inefficiency in electrical distribution 
and control-wasting time and. electricity, 
manpower and money. 

During recent years, thousands of elec
trical systems have been operating under 
abnormal stress. They have become over
loaded and unreliable ... poorly located or 
imp:roperly applied in relation to present 

needs. Under such conditions, serious pro
duction losses are a certainty. 

Check with your head electrical man. 
If he sees potential pro:fi't leaks, a Square D 
Field Engineer will (without obligation) 
work with him in plugging them. 

Square D Field Engineer counsel is 
available through Square D offices in 50 
principal U. S. and Canadian cities. 

Wherever electricity is clistributecl ancl controffecl 
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Just a reminder ... 

It costs little to install 
conduit for a number 
of telephone outlets 
at the time a house is 
built ... and it's a wise 
economy, even if only 
one telephone is needed immediately. 

Future telephones can then be added with-

~/ 11,~ 

9 ';\it~ 
~~~~F~ ~:.::. 

- , , . :: ; iit111f~ :::. !!'A'.~. . 
a,_,- - ·· 1:.1' ":' 

clients will appreciate 
your foresight. Call 
or dial your local Tele
phone Business Office 
and ask for free Archi
tects' and Builders' 
Service. 

out bringing exposed 
wires in along base
boards or molding. 

Outlets add real value 
to a house. So plan 
ahead for them. Your 

Southern California Telephone Co. 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ART REPORT FROM SEATTLE 

continued from page 74. 

the Oregon Trail to the Northwest-not for gold but to settle on 
the land and develop it. In spite of the exploitation of fur, fishing 
and forest resources, the Northwest owes a major portion of its 
growth to homesteaders rather than adventurers. Many an overland 
party split up over the issue of gold or land. The sentiments of 
the men who brought their wagon trains over the Lewis and Clark 
route are reflected in this quole from an Independence Day oration 
of 1852- the year before Washington became a Territory: "Our 
greatest and noblest victories have been achieved with the axe and 
the plow. With thPse we have changed the forests i:nto f ruitfnl fi elds 
-with these we have made happy homes for free men and extended 
tl1e blessings of civilization across a continent." 

There are still furth er distinctions . Tn contrast to the situation which 
awaited the pioneers in California. where the Indian already had 
heen conquere<l and dominated hv the Spanish, immi~rants to the 
Northwe~t had direct contact. both friendly and unfriendlv, with 
the trihes of this region . Some idea of the comparative difference 
historicl'lllv is r.ontained in the fact that the first Indian mission 
north of the Columbia River <lid not anpear until 184-8. Tt is also 
of sign ificance that the Puget Sound and British Columbia Indians 
had developed a much hi ,~d1er culture than those in California. But 
there is no <lenvinf! that in the Northwest, as everywhere in America, 
the Tndian fought a losing battl e. How much influence his culture 
has had here is incleterminable, hut there is reason to believe that 
it is greater than elsewhere. if for no other reason than that its 
living presence has been so recent. In the matter of place names, 
for instance. Washington is ful1 of towns and cities, rivers and 
mountains which either retain their original Indian names, or have 
heen given such by the white man. (Compare this with California 
where names of Spanish origin predominate.) 
The Indian is an all but forgotten race in California. The Northwest 
gives evidence that it recognizes and cherishes his memory. At least 
it does not ignore him. Washington is dotted with historic monu
ments in honor of its Indian as well as pioneer heritage. Totem poles 
stand proudly in the public squares of its cities. Collections of 
T ndian relics and art are to be found everywhere. But perhaps the 
most unusual (or is it unexpected?) tribute to the Indian appears 
in a Washington Centennial Commemorative Booklet , published in 
l 945 by the State Department of Conservation and Development. 
In a presentation of mater ial on the pioneering of the Puget Sound 
area, the inclusion of the following is noteworthy: 

FIRST PIONEERS mvED lVIUCH TO INDIANS 

"It seems especially fitting that th e largest city in Washington 
should have taken its name from one of the noblest of any race 
or color who ever lived in this region of vast resources which 
the white man took for hi s own. Chief Seattle embodied all that 
was best in the 'noble savage' whom Jean Jacques Rousseau 
apostrophized in his pre-Fren ch Revolutionary books. 
"Chief Sea ttle understood the forces of history far better than 
the white man who came to take hi s land. He realized that it was 
inevitable tliat the pioneers would dispossess his people, that 
the land-hunger of our forefathers was as insatiable as the tide 
of .history itself. We are ashamed, now, at the injustice and -the 
violence done the Red Man and we regret that it was so. In 
looking back over a century we can perhaps have some per
spective on the inevitability of the Indian Wars. We see, now, 
the tragic plight of the Indian, as well as the fearful immediacy 
of the isolated white man carving a precarious home out of the 
wilderness. The pioneer could hardly have been expected to be 
a better man than he was . He could not see the forest for the trees. 
" . . . Chief Seattle can best speak for the Indian in his own 
words. Fortunately ... an early settler in Seattle has left us an 
En<rlish translation of a magnificent speech in Duwamish made 
by bChief Seattle in response to Governor Stevens on the occasion 
of a proposed treaty to establish one of the first Indian Reserva
tions. An excerp t from that speech follows: 
"'Tt matlers little where we pass the remnant of our days. They 
will not be many. A few more rooms; a few more winters-

continued on page 78 
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CASE. STUDY HOUSE NO. 11 

-... 

• • • EVEN ON WASHDAY! 
e Clotheslines, with their whipping white symbols 

of yesterday's methods, can mar the cleanest design. 
Like so many of today's thoughtful designers, Mr. ). R . Davidson, 

architect of CSH #11, has protected his design and the future owners 
of his home by specifying the Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer as 
an essential appliance in the "work center." Thus the appearance of 
CSH #11, in use, will duplicate the sketches and model from which 
it grew. 

Client satisfaction, too, will stem from more than pleasing appear· 
ance. With the Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer (gas or electric ), 
bad-weather washdays are gone for good. Clothes dry quickly and 
cleanly, rain or shine, without fear of dust, smoke, or soot from the 
open air. 

Give your clients the benefit of your forethought, by specifying the 
Hamilton Automatic Clothes Dryer. A postcard with your name and 
address wiU bring complete details, immediately. 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

• • • 

Des igncd for the mag.:azlne 
AR TS & ARCHITECTURE 

b1 J. R. Davidson 
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HOME LOAN SERVICE 
F.H.A. 
HOME 
LOANS 

Conveniently Located at 
5th & Western 

G.I. 
HOME 
LOANS 

STANDARD 
LOW COST 

HOME LOANS 

If you arc in need of financing 

to buy or build a home, come in 

and talk over your needs at Wil

shire Federal Savings. Prompt, 

courteous and complete service. 

WllSHIRE FEDERAl S S 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

E. WILLARDSON 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

Olympia 2156 and 2157 

2880 Rowena Avenue • Loi Angeles, California 

McNEIL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Contractor a 

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE 

ART REPORT FROM SEATTLE 

continued from page 76 

'l,nd no one of the descendants of the mighty hosts that once 

moved over this broad land or lived in happy homes, protected 

by the Great Spirit, will remain to monrn over the graves of a 

people once more pozuerfnl and hopeful than yonrs. Bnt why 

should I mourn at the untimely fate of my people ? Tribe follows 

tribe, and nation follows nation, like the waves of the sea. It is 

the order of nature, and regret is useless. Your time of decay may 

be distant, but it will surely come, for even the White Man 

whose God walked arul talked with him as frie11d with friend, 

cannot be exempt from the common destiny. TV e may be brothers 

after all. We will see.' " 

To find this document, as well as the simple tribute which accom
panies it, in an official publication, is su rely more surprising than 
that a "savage" should have been capable of such fine philosophic 
thought! Surprising, because it is so unlike the customary American 
idea of "promotion." In spite of the recent i11flux of industry due 
to the war, which has meant a staggering increase in material in
terests, there yet is communicated evidence of more enduring values. 
One finds it in such places as the State and University of Washingcon 
Museum of Indian culture, which curries an air of so recently having 
been brought together that the living reality of Indian lif c and art 
is brought very close indeed. One finds it also in Seattle's Art 
Museum, with its fine collection of Chinese and olher Asiatic and 
near Eastern art. And one finds it in the friendliness of its people, 
the accumulative effect of which is more dominant than any ocher 
characteristic, and probably the most significant, as it reflects the 
inner well-being of men. One gets the feeling that the people in 
Washington have learned humility- an aspect of that freedom to 

continued on page 80 

HELP ON YOUR WIRING PLANS GLADLY GIVEN 

------~ EDISON'S BETTER HOl\'lES DEPARTMENT is glad to 

assist architects or contractors planning new homes 

for Edison customers ... or any Edison customer 

planning a new home. Without charge or obliga

tion, our engineers help plan layouts for adequate 

wiring, and for the installation of air-conditioning 

equipment. 

For a free copy of our popular booklet "Electric

ity in Your Home Plans,"' or for help in selecting, 

or installing home electrical equipment, ·write: 

Better Homes Department 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

P. 0. Box 351, Los Angeles 52, California 
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. . . fidelity of the structure to the architect's conception 
depends on the skill, experience, and integrity of the 
general contractor. 

These qualities have developed Myers Brothers into 
one of the West's great builders.* 

Since 1900 

3 4 0 7 San Fernando Road 

• o rh & o tchiteclure '" co se stud y hous~s ate Myers jobt Los Angeles, California • CL 63181 
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which a ll peoples asp ire, but which is so often sought after in the 

wrong places. 

for Cose Study House # l l 

Dy means not al toge th er accountable Lhe \Vashingloninns seem to 

refle ct in Llicir civic life some of the spiritual essence of the earlier 

cultures memorialized in their institu tions. It is true that this is a 

tenuous link, L1ul it is not improbable that such fine collections as 
tk1t of tlic Un ivcr"i ty i\foseum help keep alive the pioneers' contact 
11· ith Indian art and cul ture. Jn spite of the fact that Lhcsc objects 
1;0 lon ge r have a li l'ing fu11rlion , they are still ab le to ~crvc as 
examples uf man 's i111·e11livcncss and rcmarkalJle a rtis try. The re
li gio us and ce re111u11 ial pieces stimulate \rnnder and res pect-yes. 
But the l ncl ian 's grca tnC."S is reveal ed more as loni ~hingly in the 
sicp-by-step displays shu11 ing lio11· he uocd th e mat e rials from his 
native habilal lo make ga rments, basket s, ropes, impl ements and 

by 

HOLl YWOOD LIGHTING FIXTURE COMPANY 

622 North Western Ave., Los Angeles, HOiiywood 1464 

THE HAROLD 
911 North Sycamore Avenue 

The owners of tens of thousands 
of homes in America have the 
comfo1toble ossurnnce of WOOD-
LI FE protedion agoi:-:st rot, termites, 
sweliing, shrinking, warping, che~king. 
In California's Case Study Hause No. 1, 
all mill work and lumber was treated with 
WOOOLIFE TOXIC WATER REP{;LLENT. 
You can save money and worry all through 
the years if you sc~ to it that your new 
home is protected with WOODLIFE. 

This beautifully desig11ed a:id built 
post war home is protected with 
WOODLI FE-chcsen by the archi
tect, Mr. J. R. Davidson, and the 
magazine Arts and Architecture. 
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Sold by Acou1ti-Cclotox Oi1lributori Everywhere .. , In Canada: Dominion '°und Equipmenh, lid. 

COMPLETE SOUND CONTROL SERVICE 
Acoustic a I Mater i a Is • Sound Ins u I at ion 
Sound-proof Doors • Sound-excluding 
Ventilators• Testing and Engineering 

E. SHUGART COMPANY 
Hollywood 2265 Los Angeles 38, California 

PROTECTION PRODUCTS MFG. CO. 
Mfrs. of PRESERVATIVE SOLUTIONS for 25 Years. 

Research Laboratory and Plant : KALAMAZOO 99, MICHIGAN 
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LASTING BEAUTY ... 
BY ARCHITECTS AND HOME PLANNERS ALIKE! 

WHEN you specify plastic wall and ceiling panels for smart, serviceable 

charm in modern home interiors ... it's wise to remember that lasting satisfaction is attained 

through lasting beauty. 

NATION-wide, thousands of coralite installations offer reliable proof that: 

"When you specify CORALITE, you specify lasting beauty!" 

For descriptive literature and list of dcil lcrs, write : 

LOS ANGELES I, CALIF. 
Fir-Tex of Southern California 
812 E. 5 9th Street 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIF. 
Fir-Tex of Northern California 
206 Sansome Street 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
Dant and Russell 
1108 Porter Bldg. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
S. C. Hooper 
517 Sinclair Bldg . 
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SEND NOW 
FOR THIS 

?A1tB~ 
BOOK 
"PLANNING FOR TELEPHONES IN THE HOME" 

If you haven't already received a copy of this 
valuable book, send for one today. It provides up-to
date information covering approved methods for in
stalling telephone conduits in homes and small buildings 
and contains many photographs, detail drawings, and 
specimen floor plans. Write today on your letterhead 
for a free copy. 

See Typfcol Conduit Installation In 
Case Study Home at 540 S. Barrington Avenue 

In West Los Angeles 

ASS 0 CI ATE D TELEP H 0 NE C 0 MP ANY, Ltd. 
1314 Sev•nth St. Santa Monica, CallfoM1la 

SAN PEDRO LUMBER CO. 
Branch Yards and Stores: COMPTON • WESTMINSTER 

Wholesale Yard and Wharves: SAN PEDRO 

General Offices: LOS ANGELES YARD AND STORE, 1518 CENTRAL AVE. 

Telephone Richmond 1141 
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fishing tackle--sometimes to a perfection and beauty which puts 
our machine products to shame. One does not find bad taste among 
the art of primitive peoples. With all our civilization, we have not 
yet learned their secret! How clumsy, ineffectual and helpless modern 
man would be without his machines! Imagine his making a garment 
of eider down and the brilliant head feathers of the drake, all 
expertly put toge ther to make a beautiful design, as well as to pro
vide warmth-under the conditions of the Indian. Imagine his mak
ing a rope, the intertwined strands of which present perfect sym
metry-out of cedar bark or roots! 
There is another cultural heritage belonging to the Northwest, and 
that is the Orient. Puget Sound is closer by several hundred miles 
to tl1e continent of Asia than any other port of the United States. 
Its proximity k1s led many of its people to travel and to live in 
Japan and China. In many ways these countries have heen to the 
Nortlmest e rner what England, France and Italy have been to the 
Ea!3terner. And of course, since the earl y days of fur traffic, the 
Orient l1as been an important partner in trade. 
Almost as prevalent as the collections of Indian art here are those 
containing the art of Asia. Chief among these is the Seattle Art 
Museum , whose permanent col lection is significantly dominated
not only hy the taste of the individual who is resronsible for this 
handsome gift to the city-hut by art which represents the mag
nificent culture of the Orient. Though Sealtle's Museum is among 
the smallest on the West Coast in size (and the handsomest), it is 
perhaps th e most important in what it contains historically. Museums 
today are overburdened with contemporary art, wl1ich has no real 
place in a museum at all, and with examples of art of Renaissance 
and post-Renaissance origin. Most of it does nothin g hut perpetuate 
the evil of Art for Art's Sake. 
In contrast to this it is exceedingly healthy , however far removed 
we may he from the natural uses of these objects, to see art that 
has genuinely been of use in the li ves of a people. Here again there 
is art, some of it elating seve ral centuries hefore Christ, which is 
remarkable not on] y for its asethetic content but for the exceeding! y 
fine quality of its workmanship-workmanship far superior to that 
of the American Indian, which in itself is superior to much of ours 
-bespeaking a civilization of extreme antiquity and wisdom. One 
cannot see these things without feelin g humbled in the light of our 
small progress and great wealth of resources. 
Man is man, the world over; and backward into ti me further than 
history records, he has made evident his great abiliiies. The cliITer· 
ences between his accomplishments can spring only from his pre
vailing attitude toward a way of life. Both American Indian and 
Asiatic art are profoundly metaphysical , hased on a phi losophic and 
religious search for realif.11: the nature of man and of God and of 
man's place in the universr. Wes tern art in modern times, like the 
civilization of which it is a parl , has !Jcen predominantly material, 
looking no further than to the surface of things for what has long 
passed as "realism." It is possi ble that th e primary distinction (and 
it is yet but embryonic) between art here and the major portion of 
art elsewhere in America today is thi s: a rejection of materialist 
doctrines, conscious or unconscious of influence, and a moving 
toward a more basic search for the eternal varielies. The cultural 
antecedents of the Northwest must smely have contributed to this 
search. 

There is one more factor not yet elaborated upon which perhaps, 
as suggested earlier, provides the most important of all influences 
upon the creative activity of this region, and this is topography and 
climate. In spite of the end less quips about the rainfall , a classic 
examp le of which declares: "They have two seasons in Washington 
-the rainy season and one week of summer!." this, as most things 
pertaining to the subject, is greatly exaggerated. The wea ther, like 
health, is a state of mind. There are probably many who feel as the 
young man just released from the navy and forced by circumstances 
to live in Seattle, who said: "If I was 'from' Los Angeles, I wouldn' t 
be here!" 
But to the creative mind, the weather appears to be a constant source 
of inspiration. There is no doubt that the artist who lives in an 
eastern industrial city, whose chief outlook is upon brick walls and 
soot covered buildings, will be occupied with diITerent thought-con
cepts than the artist who lives within the orbit of more natural 
elements. 
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To sec a wi<lc expanse of sky, made wider by clouds and 
mists, is a tremendous experience. And rain is no static 
thing, as continuous sunshine very often seems. It brings 
a sense of constant change and movement, whether direct
ly perceivable in the endless form and color of the 
clouded sky, or more subtly present in an awareness 
of the gro ll'th of things. In all its facets rain creates a 
feel ing of great intimacy with the forces of nature. It is 
dynamic and powe rful. There is no moment more stirring 
than the sudden emergence of the sun from clouds dis· 
persi ng after a prolonged storm. The burst of vivid 
illu111inalion li ecomes a sort of rernrrection, a promise 
of continued life. 
Rain is also an occasion to make a great part of one's 
ex i ~ t cnce within some so rt of shelter. One becomes more 
conscious of th e protcctiYe function of a dwelling-a 
pince not only in \1·hich to cat and sleep , but a place 
where rcOcction and thought occurs-the basis for the 
nealive ::ict. Tlw mnn who .is constantly going somewhere 
has l illle time for looking inward. 
r~\'cholop:icallv and spirit11ally water has a deep sig
nifirnnce to man . It is the fl11id in which life takes place 
and is sus tained . ·water, which has no shape of its own , 
pron~s to be a powerful af(ent to shape everything with 
which it r.omcs in contact, including man and the prod
ucts of man. As the most constant of erosive agents it 
has al so helped shape th e Janel. In the Northwest it is 
an all·cmhracing prese nce>. The mountains, lakes, river 
courses. coast lines, harbors and th e great Puget Sound 
of ·washinpton hear repealed evidence of its work. Nor 
r.an one ensily escape here th e close relaiionship between 
f'limatc nnd lopogrnphy- the cause and effect which is 
nrntually internctive. 
Perhnps water dominates, but the mountains and the 
trees are ::in inse parable part of the whole. Even from its 
brgcst and most indusirially minded cities the moun
tnins are present as an encircling and aspiring rim, with 
year around snows upon their peaks. No picture can de
pict, no words describe, the spiritual power and beauty 
of Mt. R::iinier-"the mountain that was God." There are 
higher monntains, yes-but few which rise alone to such 
a magnificent so litary and breathtaking height. To see 
Fujiyama, Japan's sacred mountain, must be a similar 
experience. 
This then, the topography, the climate, and the historical 
h::ickgro11ncl and heritage. is what seems to distinguish 
thi s furth e!'t corner of -the northwestern United States. 
There is little question bnt that these components are 
es8entially subjective- the suhjectivitv which is reflected 
in rn mnch of the art here . For surely this art of which 
we spenk is neither ohjective nor abstract (in the current 
sense). It would take other circumstances and another 
environment to m:ike it such. Jf it seems at times to he 
"romnnlir:' it seldom is merely the product of self-ex-
1irc!'!' ion . Tt is too much a sea rch for truth to he escapist: 
I oo nrnr.h a search for what is universal to be regional. 
With all its suhiectivilv there is a feeling of outgoingness 
and a !'trong sense of movement to a higher level of 

We have learned that all direction is relative. If to 
Europe and eas tern America the Orient is "The East," 
to westerners it is to the West. Perhaps these artists are 
a new kind of pioneer. following in the path of their 
for efathers-following in the direction set by the course 
of the snn. Though obviously their objective is not to 
"conquer" the OriPnt, perhaps thci r goal is to seek the 
<'Ssence of wisdom which is the Orient. Perhaps, too , 
thev have f cit the wisdom of Chief Seattle who knew so 
\\'rll "the order of nature." 

"Alhonght frequent reference is mudc to what is called "North
western art," the subj ec t o[ this piece is limited to impressions of 
1he art in western Washin gton. In several instances, \Vashington 
and Oregon have been treated as distinct from California and the 
rest of l he country- which it is felt has been justified. But since 
the a rt of OrC'gon is not known to the writer, th ese evaluations are 
not meant lo include the art of that slate. Literally, this is a 
"report from Seattle." 

"/!did-my 3 biggest 
redecoration problems 
solved!" 

Yes, Fuller's NEW "go-together" COLORS 
now make it easy to harmonize your 
whole house 

Tired of wall and woodwork colors you've had 
to keep all during the war7 Fuller thought you'd 
be; created NEW decorative colors. Clean, 
clear, charming, they 're new in "matchability," 
tocr-they go-together in every way you want 
to use them I 

All at amazingly low paint cost, too 

At the cost of a new dress or an extra table 
lamp, now you can re-do an average room . And, 
important, "go-together" paints will last
they 're not water paints, but full Fuller oil-base 
quality. Demand is heavy. Some days a dealer 
may not have all colors; but we are shipping 
frequently . Ask your dealer! W. P. Fuller & Co. 

NEW 

''tf o:tbc;ilbi' 
COLORS 
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SEE WHAT NEW 
"go-together" COLORS 
DO FOR YOU-

1. Tie in adjoining rooms 
harmoniously. 

2. Let you color-match 
walls and woodwork in a 
choice of three finishes -
soft flat, semi-gloss or full 
gloss. 

3. Give a wide choice of 
colorful backgrounds that 
will go with your present 
furnishings. 

For big paintin g jobs 
it is wise to call in 

a rcput'1b lc Painting 
Contractor. 

THERE'S A FULLER PAINT DEA LER NEAR YOU 
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NEON SIGN 

Sewtce 
Ever striving to build a good product better, 

Luminart has years of managerial experience in 

combining leading craftsmanship, tested materials 

and design to produce neon signs that are a real 

advertising asset to the user. 

Advertiser satisfaction and brighter signs are 

our claim to superiority in neon sign construction. 

Luminart offers its services to assist 

you in your sign or lighting problems 

eou{W!fode 
~~ 
LIGHTING 
Cold Cathode lighting is the longest life, 

most efficient, man made light. Leading 

architects and engineers are more and 

more incorporating Cold Cathode in 

their industrial, commercial and residen

tial construction. Since Cold Cathode 

lighting systems are custom bui lt, no 

thought need be given to irregularities 

in structural design . It's Modern! It's 

Practical! It's worth your investigation! 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ELECTRICAL ADVERTISING 
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QUESTION: 
What's the best way to install 
semi-circular gutter linings? 

ANSWER: 
Detail Sheet 19, Pages 68 & 69 
in "Copper and Common Sense" 

A QUICK SOURCE of reference for busy men, Revere's 
fl 96-page book, "Copper and Common Sense" is 
based entirely on authoritative new data provided by 
Revere's sheet copper research. The new principles it 
covers show how stress failures can be avoided through 
engineering design. 

In the few months since it was published, this book 
has become the standard reference for leading archi
tects and sheet metal experts in all parts of the country. 
That is because the facts it covers are important to 
every one concerned with better sheet copper construc
tion, and are presented in the form of large, clear 
charts that are easy for practical men to use. 

Copies of this book are now in the hands of all 
holders of Sweet's Architectural File, and of leading 
sheet metal contractors. We urge you to use this book, 

to turn to it first in all matters of sheet copper construc
tion. It covers every phase of the subject-roofing, 
gutters, flashing-in full detail. For any further assist
ance, feel free to call on the Revere Technical Advisory 
Service, Architectural. Revere building products are 
sold only through Revere Distributors. 

REVERE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Fo11nded by Pa11/ Revere in 1801 

230 Park Avenue, NewYork 17, New York 
Mills: Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; 

New Bedford, Mass.; Rome, N. Y . 
Sales Offices in Principa I Cities, Distr1b11tors Everywhere. 

isten to E.\ploring the Unknown on the Mutual Network every 
Sunday evening, 9 to 9:30 p.m., EST. 



There is a big difference in Roddiscraft 

Flush Hardwood Doors .. . a difference 
chat means a Joe to you! When you sell 

or specify a Roddiscraft Door, you are 

providing a door of beauty and struc

tural strength chat will give your cus

tomers lasting satisfaction ... and satis

fied customers mean greater profits to 
you! 

The Roddiscraft Flush Hardwood 

Door is a solid core door ... proven by 

actual tests to be much more resistant 
to fire, heat and sound than ocher doors. 

The Roddiscrafr bonding process actu

ally fuses the wood fibres, permanently 

welding the five plies into a solid slab 

rnakes a 

and resulting in a strong, durable door 
chat is engineered co last. 

Standard thickness face veneers 
1/16", 1124" or 1/28" are used in all 

Roddiscrafr five-ply veneer doors. This 

means a better door because . .. 

* The Len moisture-absorbing u•ood outJide the pro
rective 11•aterproof glue line, the better. 

* The glue line i1 near rhe mrface and moi11ure 
penerration is negligible. The veneer joint! will 

not open, aJ i1 the case with rhicker veneerI. 

* More perfect hook-le"1 matching can be obtained 
than with thicker veneen. 

* Roddh Standard Comtmction make! the door 
adaptable for borh interior and exterior u1e. No 

1pecial comtmction iJ necenary for expomre to 
mn and 7IWi11ure. 

* Roddiscraft Flmh Hardwood Doon are now 
at•ailahle through J'Ollf local lumber dealer. 
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Durable, colorful, longer-wearing -

adoptable to any type of architecture ... four reasons why 

architects today ore recommending Pioneer-Flintkote 

Roofing Products for the modern home. So for a quality 

roof- one that will give long-years of service, specify 

P-F Roofing Products - "Quality Products since 1888." 

• 

-PIONEER DIVISION 
lHE FLINTKOTE CO. 
5500 SOUTH ALAMEDA, LOS ANGELES 54 

110 BUSH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 4 

SPECIFIED FOR ALL CASE STUDY HOUSES) 

it I e 


